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PREFACE 

The Agricultural Technology Improvement Project (ATIP) has primarily a farming systems 
research orientation and has been in operation for a period of eight years (1982-1990). The 
project has been sustained through funding on the part of the Government of Botswana 
(GOB) and the United States Agency for Intemational Development (USAID). The USAID 
funding has been mainly channelled through the contractor, the Mid-America International 
Agricultural Consortium (MIAC) with Kansas State University (KSU) as the lead institution. 
With the scheduled end of the KSU/MIAC contract in September 1990, it was considered 
desirable to produce a Technical Summary of ATIP activities. This compilation is available 
in three parts. These are as follows: 

(a). 	 Technical Summary of ATIP Activities, 1982-1990: Research Results [ATIP RP 51. 

(b). 	 Technical Summary of ATIP Activities, 1982-1990: Promising Guidelines LATIP RP 
61. 

(c). 	 Technical Summary of ATIP Activities, 1982-1990: Research Extension Liaison 
Office Achievements IATIP RP 71. 

This report is the one listed under (b) above. 

It is anticipated that report (a) will be of most relevance to those interested in research, 
while report (b) will be more relevant to extension staff interested in undertaking widespread 
testing of promising tec'-.nologies and approaches. Report (c) will be of interest to those 
corcenied about fostering linkages between research and extension by means of a Research 
Extension Liaison Office (RELO). 

The staff of ATIP would like to express their appreciation for the support given by the 

leadership in the Ministry uf Agriculture, by USAID personnel, by MIAC/Kansas State 
University staff and, above all, by the many farmers who have enthusiastically participated in 

the multiple trials, studies, surveys and training courses undertaken by ATIP, often in 
association with other agencies in the Ministry of Agriculture. 

This particular report has been published with the approval of the Director of DAR, Dr. L. 

Gakale, the Chief Animal Production Reseaich Officer, Dr. L. Setshwaelo, and the Acting 
Chief Arable Research Officer, Mr. 0. Mmolawa. 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
 

A number of promising approaches and technologies which have resulted from work carried 
outside of the project, are 

out by ATIP staff, or from collaborative efforts with others 
these promisingpresented in this report. Detailed results that form the basis for deriving 

technoi gies and approaches are summarized elsewhere IATIP RP 51. 

Because it was believed that these technologies and approaches could benefit from more 

extensive testing at the fanr-level before being approved for publication as Extension 

Bulletins (in the case of approaches) or Agrifacts (in the case of technologies). Therefore, 

in order to provide easily understood instructions to facilitate further testing, a series of 

proposed leaflets called Promising Guidelines are presented in this document. It is hoped 
at least

that these will be widely circulated amongst extension staff and that they will use 

some of them in their work with farmers. 

In terms of technologies, a total of nine guidelines have been prepared. These guidelines 

are classified under a number of themes, namely: 

strip tillage, water conservation(a). 	 Soil moisture enhancement (early plowing, contour 
terraces; see Sections 2.1.1 to 2.1.3). 

(b). Planting and weeding (row planting and mechanical weeding, rotary injection planter, 

Maun cultivator; see Sections 2.2.1 to 2.2.3). 
(c). Specific crop activities (cowpeas -- see Section 2.3.1). 

(control of lice on goats and goat kraal construction; see(d). 	 Specific livestock activities 
Sections 2.4.1 and 2.4.2). 

have been prepared. They can
Sinilarly, in terms of approaches, a total of eight guidelines 
also be 	presented according to a number of themes, namely: 

courses,(a). 	 Farmer involvement (extension-oriented farmer groups, farmer training 
field days and competitions at Agricultural Shows; see Sectionsconducting farner 

3.1.1 to 3.1.4). 
Encouraging cooperation (between fanning systems research (FSR) and station-based(b). 
research and between research and extension; see Sections 3.2.1 and 3.2.2). 

with a tape measure and the use and care
(c). 	 Technilues (estimating tswana goat weight 


of the bloodless castrator (Burdizzo); see Sections 3.3.1 and 3.3.2).
 

In addition, two Agrifacts, not presented in this report, have resulted from work which ATIP 
to donkey draft IHorspool and Gray, 19871,

has contributed to greatly. One of these refers 
should 	 soon be available for

while the other Agrifact is concerned with double plowing and 
distribution. 

- I -	 Date: September 6, 1990
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CHAPTER 2: TECHNOLOGIES 

2.1 SOIL MOISTURE ENHANCEMENT 

2.1.1 EARLY PLOWING 

2.1.1.1 What Is Early Plowing? 

Early plowing is plowing without planting before rainfallFamiers that is utilized as the plan:ing rain.who early Piw must be prepared to plant separately from early plowing. Plantingmight involve row planting..ar broadcasting
the purpose 

seed and second plowing (doubie plowing). Forof this guideline on earl), plowing, the alternative of plow/planting on a singleday refers to both broadcast single plnw/planting and to row planting for which plowing and
planting are not separated by a planting rain. 

2.1.1.2 Purpose Of Early Plowing 

Early, plowing is intended to improve the management of rainfall. It will increase infiltrationfrom early showers. Early plowing will also reduce the earl), season weed growth thatfound on uncultivated land. isIf earl, plowing is carried out in the autumn or consistentlynear the beginning of spring rains, tile farmer might expect a large incrcase in the amount ofwater stored and made available for crop growth during the main part of the season. If itoccurs during tile season and just prior to the planting rain,have as the farok would not expect tomuch additional water stored. fHowever, the improved infiltration of even a singleplanting rain will provide greater moistUrL for the seedbed which would benefit gemination
and seedling vigor.
 

The average planting moisture can also be expected to improve 
 with early plowing becausethe separate planting (row planting and, to a lesser extent, double plowing) can occurrapidly than under the single plow more
and broadcast system. A rapid planting without the needto do the first tillage at the same time allows the famier to plant land on good soilmoremoisture. Earl), plowed ground tends to stay wet longer than untilled land after a rain,which can help to increase potential planting opportunities. 

2.1.1.3 Farmer And ResearcherEvaluation 

In research plot comparisons, earl), plowing and later planting have generally performedbetter than plowing plus planing at the same time. Equally important is an advantagedoesn't reveal itself whichin plot comparisons. That is, early plowing with rapid planting willpermit more timely planting over a large fieid area than plowing plus planting at the same 
time.
 

Farnicrs generally recognize 
 the potential benefits of early plowing. But they recognize, asdo researchers, that problems and risks are also generated by this practice. Many resourcepoor farmers feel that early plowing is not suited for them because they do not have theplowing and planting resources to Jeal with these potential problems. 

When early p!owing has been tested in plots, farmers have tended to earl, plow at times 

File: AIOS/RP 6 - 2 - Date: September 6, 1990 



of earlywhen they could also effectively plow plus plant. This reduces the advantage 

plowing because the opportunity for using the conventional system is good. Efforts have 

been made to outline procedures by which famlers cot.ld minimize the opportunity cost of 
be done.early plowing, that is, do early plowing at times when planting would not normally 

2.1.1.4 Risks With iearly Plowing 

After early plowing is completed, the fanner is dependent on rainfall and draft resources to 
this wait, weed growth on thebe able to complete planting. There is a risk that during 

plowed land m'ry become excessive. These weeds could affect the ibility to plant the land 
Early plowed land that is waitingor dile amount 41 weeding labor required at weeding time. 

tilth for planting. Boih slumping and weedfor planting may 1.l10 sLunip which reduces 
growth are related to the interval of time or to the amount of rainfall s.eparating early 

with early plowed land are circumstantialplowing and plLntihtig. Both of these problems and 
rains that Should separateno exact recommendation on the iHllHAcr of dayS or number (f 

Circumst ances include, temlerature, nature (ofearly plowing and pl anting, can be speeified. 
and kIrge, farmers who cat planttile rainfall, quality of tlie first plowing, and so tonh. B3y 

quickly after the first planting rain will not experience these difficultics. 

risk because the bNd land con dition can heFarmers who double plow on a inlch smaller 
secon- I I Inwing. ''he risk of' bad land cotidition is gieatet for farmerscorrected with itle 

MIo row plant. 

carried out early in the seasoni, may
.ioie row plainiig, particularly following early plowing 

reqtire some type of econd arv tillage (SI'). Secondary tillage increases the cost of 

production and will not always be possible for many farmers if they expect to plant the 

entire field. 

farmers miy not find later plaitting opportunities with
Another risk in early plowing is that 

is late or if the fanner has poor access to traction, the 
go! soil ionisture. If early plowing 
risk of not oeing able to plant in ant opportune manner may be increa.ietd. 

to the
Clearly, the risk factors of early plowing are related to the ttle if the year and 


abiliy of *ie farner to plant in a tintely manner. lin some cases, tile farmer Mnst also be
 

able to perform setondary tillage to correct land condition problenms. 

2.1.1.5 Reducing The Opprturnij Cost Of Early Plowing 

when plowing atnd planting would not produce a
Early plowing is best carried Otl Oili days 


good csLt. '[le tittle oif seamin is also ait important consideration. The opportunity Cost of
 

early plowiitg is lowest 'ollowiig rainfall very early iii the season. Later, the cost of early
 

plowiig increases progressively.
 

ofl tlie fannter is important when evaluating different early plowing
The resource 1isitio 

able to do a large ;triinunlt of plowing and
Options. Farntticis %no own trt o.;nrlaid are 

the risk of plowing at the earliest op portunity. These farmers,planting, call afford to take 

often with their owii tractors, call till tile Iaiid again before planting if this becomes
 

tractiot and shifting to row planting would not be
 
necessary. Most farmer:s using animl 

able or willing to tin much secondary tillage. These farmers should not early plow ilch
 

inot be readily
before they are prepared to begin iplanting. Farmers who hire plowing may 


able to adopt an early plowing system. Ilowever, these farmers can u.,e early plowing when
 

is poor when plowing ir done, and it is still

the opportunity is present. If :oil! moisture 

- 3 - Date: September 6. 1990
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2.1.1.6 

early in the season, the farmer could plant at some future date -- with row planter, by handplanting, or by broadcasting plus second plowing. In general, the greater the plowingplanting resources, the andmore likely early plowing can be used to improve rainfall 
management. 

If by mid- or late season, farmers have not yet had many planting opportunities, the farmer'sfist priority should be planting, whether or not they had any early plowed land available. 

Guidelines To IncorporateEarly Plowing Into The Plowing System 

The following plan summarizes a flexible and practical approach to using earlyThis plowing.plan is consistent with 
targeting early plowing to 

using early plowing in low opportunity cost situations andfarmers with resources that permit them to take certain risks.
 
The plan is presented as a decision matrix (Table 2.1). 
 At each decision point, whichbased on time in the isseason and soil moisture on the day of operations, the options of earlyplowing, plowing and planting, and planting previously plowedpriority to lowest. Obvicusly, planting previously plowed 

land are ranked from highest
land is only anpreviously plowed option whenland is available. Under comments/conditions/targeting, the target groupof farmers fer whom this type of early plowing can be suggested, is indicated. 

2.1.2 CONTOUR STRIP CULTIVATION 

2.1.2.1 Background And Purpose 

Research results for contour strip cultivation 
However, farmers 

have not, to date, been very promising.have shown an interest and have provided useful suggestionscertain technical problems. to solveThis guideline describes the implementationincorporating the farmer's of the system,suggestions. Research is continuing on the proposed modified 
system. 

Contour strip cultivation' is designed to increase the efficiency of plowingmanagement. This is accomplished because 
for rainfall 

farmers who use contour strip cultivation canplow over a larger portion of the field, earlier in the season, than with normal plowing usingthe same plowing resources. This is possible because portions of the field are left asunplowed fallow strips between cultivated strips.
 

This system addresses two problems 
of arable agriculture in eastern Botswana. Thethe inadequacy first isof plowing resources found in most households. The second is the risk ofinadequate soil moisture for crop growth. 

(a). Nearly all farming households face a plowing resource constraint. Even farmers whodo their own plowing are often not able to plow as much land as early in the seasonas they would like. Bezause plowing in strips can more quickly cover a large area,a greater portion of the field can be made receptive to rainfall infiltration earlier in
the season. 

(b). Because soil moisture is often a constraint for crop growth, crops sometimes faileven on land that has been plowed early. Strip cultivation should improve the 

Also known as contour band plowing. 

File: A108/RP 6 - 4 - Date: September 6, 1990 



TABLE 2.1: 	 GUIDELINIS AS 'OWLEN TO EARLY PLOW' 

TIME OF OPTIONS IF SOIL MOISTURE, IS COMMENI'S/CONDIIIONSTrARGI-TS RELATED TO EARLY PLOWING 
SEASON OPTIMUM MODERATE, POOR 

Early 	 1.EP I. EP 1.EP Early plowing for owners of traction. Standard operation on a large scale for tractor owners. Animal 
owners must prepare teams and can usually only work partof the field. 

Early-Mid 1.PL 1.PGIPL 	 1. EP Early ploving iF useful for the widest range of farmers atthis stage, even for farmers who hire traction, provided soil 
2 PGIPL 2. EP moisture in't the best and the farmer is cetlain to have furtheraccess totraction. 

Mid 	 1.PL 1.PG/PL I. El' Early plowing is becoming less useful for farmers with weaker acces. to plowing and planting resources. These farmers will2. ST/PL 	 2. EP rinditnost difficult to stay on schedule with their operations and stand the greatewsrisk of not profiting fom early plowing.
3. PG/PL 

Late 	 1.PL I. PG/I. Early plowing, even on the worst soil moisture, is generally too risky for all farmers at this late date in the season. 
2.Si/PL 
3. PG/PL 

a. A key to the abbreviations and terms used in the table is as follows: 

For seasons: 	 Early season: September to early October.
 
Early to mid-season: Mid-October to end of November.
 
Mid-season: December.
 
Late season: January onwards.
 

For operations: 	 IEl Early plowing.

PL Planting on early plowed land (row planting or double plowing).

ST/PL Seconda.y tillage before planting early plowed land (double plowing, cultivating, harrowing).
PG/IPL Plowing and planting without rainfall separating them. 

For oil moisture (subjective assessment by farner):

Optimum Plant establishment is possible on existing soil moisture.
 
Moderate Intermediate.
 
P_.ar Plant establishment requires post-planting rainfall.
 

1,2, 3 refer to different possible strategies for tht particular time of season and soil moisture level. 

File: AI08/TIILSDE 
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availability of soil moisture because water infiltrttion in the plowed strips includeswater harvested from the fallow strips. This harvested watei can mean that there willbe more reliable quantities of soil moisture for crop growth. Water from the fallow 
area is harve-, ed for as long as it remains unplowed. 

Because research has shown that farmers who use this system will frequently encounter aproblem with weed control on the 	 fallow under normal rainfall, tie fallow should be also beplcwed and planted but only after the entire field has been crossed with strips and some 
wate.; harvesting has talken place. 

2.1.2.2 Establishing Contour Strips In The First And Following Seasons 

implementing the contour strip is more easily achieved with a tractor. The guidelines are as 
follows: 

(a). 	 The position of the strips in the field is intended to be permanent. This means thatplowing should always follow 	 the same pattern year after year. Advantages forhaving 	the strips permanently placed are the 	following: 

i. 	 Contour lines do not need to be re-established every year.ii. 	 Soil building amendments can be concentrated in zhe strips. Amendments such 
as manure should be placed on the strip before plowing.

iii. 	 Production strategies such as crop rotation can be readily managed. 

(b). 	 Plowing of the strirs should be done as earl) in the season as possible. The strips,,e made by plowing three pi.ses with a two furrow 	plow in each direction, plowing
the soil towards the middle of the slope. The width of the strip should be measured so that 	 it can accjmnmodate four planted rows. By plowing in this way, a strip with a slightly raised ridge rinning along the center is created. With this pattern ofplowing, dead furrows are left at both margins of the cultivation strip which serve as
collection furrows for rm-off from the fallow strips. 

(c). 	 Strips should be placed as close to contour lines as possible, when the system is onfairly flatground. The question of whether or not the strips should be on 	 a gradient,in other situations, is still a research issie. The strips will need to be plowed in a way that g-ves the best fit to the contour for a large number of strips. To allow theplowing to be practicil, all strips should nmn parallel with each other. 

(d). 	 Cultivated strips should be placed so that about one meter of fallow separates them.
This inet,:r plus the two dead furrows provide enough space for a tractor to pass for 
plowing the fallow when that is needed. 

(e). 	 Following a useful planting rain, strips should be row planted. Row planting help,ensure better placenent of plants and a more reliable plant establishment (see Section2.1.2.5). Reliable plant establishnint is very important in this system given that aneffort is made to concentrate water in defined zones. Each cultivation strip must bewide enough so that row planting can he accomplished without putting seed near the
edges of th- strip. Ithas been observed that rows planted too near the dead furrowsuffer 	from water logging. Four rows should fit on the strip but still leave enoughroom on each outside edge to pass with a cultivator. 

(f). 	 Weeds can be controlled in tilecultivation strip by using an inter-row cultivator.The edges of the strips should also be cultivated to prevent weeds from encroaching 
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from the fallow. 

2.1.2.3 Plowing And Planting Strategy In Dry Seasons 

If by the later part Uf the plowing and planting season, below average rain has fallen, the 
as a watershed forfallow strips should be left unplowed. The fallow will continue to serve 

that during dry seasons,the cultivation strip during subsequent rains. It has been observeo 
the problem of weed growth on unplowed land is much reduced. 

2.1.2.4 Plowing And Planting Strategy In Wet Seasons 

If rainfall is nornal by the mid- or late planting season, weed growth can become heavy on 

the fallow strips. With good rainfall, farmers are also more likely to have completed 

plowing on most of the field. In this situation, the farmer can choose between two 

approaches to control weeds on the fallow. These are: 

(a). The fallow strips are weeded but left as a watershed for the cultivation strip. The 

be weeded before the weeds are well established. This is earlierfallow strips should 
hand hoe or by using a spikethan conventional weeding. Early weeding can be by 

tooth narrow. If weeding is delayed and weeds are well established, a hand weeding 

is necessary. Most 	farmers find weeding the fallow unacceptable. 

(b). Relay plow and plant the fallow areas. Relay plowing of the fallow is only done if 

issue. In wet year-, water harvesting would notrainfall is good and 	 weed growth an 
as good weed control. When there is good rainfall, farmers alsobe needed as much 

wish to plant over larger areas and are more reluctant to leave fallow areas. The 

and plant the fallow would be made after plowing anddecision to relay plow 
planting is completed on the rest of the field. Depending oil the time of the season 

this decision is made, the fallow could be planted to long, nedium or short cycle 

crops. Short cycle legumes and maize are suggested as the best choices for late 

planting on good soil moisture conditions. 

The fallow strips should be made 	 to a width that will readily pernit relay plowing. 

tires can fit into the dead furrows of adjacentFor tractor plowing, the tractor 
once and down once tocultivated strips. In this way, the tractor can pass up 

in thiscomplete plowing with a dead furrow in the center. Two rows can be planted 

space. 

Relay plowing and planting has been suggested and 	 strongly supported by farmers. With
 
and fallow is only left in dry seasons.
relay plowing, weed control becomes less of an issue 


With these changes, farmers have shown enthusiasm for the contour strip system. The relay
 

plowing method will be tested for the first time in the 	coining ;cason. 

2.1.2.5 hlow r(o Pllant On Strips 

The strips should be single plowed, followed by row planting as soon as soil moisture is
 

ideal. Single plowing (possibly before the planting rain) is suggested because strip
 
resources. Strips can be
cultivation is designed for farmers with limited plowing 


mechanically weeded as soon as the plants are established.
 

If farmers are not able to row plant, strips can be double plowed. The strips should still be 
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plowed early without planting. After a satisfactory planting rain, seed can be carefullybroadcast along the strip and the strip plowed a second time. When broadcasting, special
care is necessary to distribute seed evenly throughout the narrow 	strip. 

2.1.2.6 Which Farmers Could Use Contour Strip Cultivation 

Contour strip cultivation would be suitable for any famer with sufficient access to plowingresources to be able to plow strips and relay plow fallow 	 when this is necessary. It wouldalso be preferable for these farmers to row plant. There is no indication that soil type orslope will influence the usefulness of contour strip cultivation. Even on flat land, watermoving in the micro-topography collects in dead furrows on either side of the fallow. 

2.1.3 WATER CONSERVATION TERRACES 

2.1.3.1 Background And Purpose 

Water 	conservation terraces are designed to provide nearly complete capture of rain fallingon the 	 terrace itself, even before the land is plowed. The design for the 	 wr ..r conservationterraces described in this guideline is adapted from high precision designs that weredeveloped for the semi-arid Great 	 Plains of the USA. For Botswana, a sequence ofrelatively narrow -rracesthat art, placed on the contour iave been tested.
 

Part of the justification for working with 
 water coiservation terraces inBotswana came l.romihe ohservation that panictlar sites within the landsca pe gave comparatiely high yields
durirg hoth drought and good rm intall. Water conservation terraces liave been proposed as atechnique for creating high potential zones of this type within 	 the field. These zones arecliaracterized by water run-on potential and deeper soils vith high water holding capacity.
 

The initial construction of terraces is far more 
 diffic1ult tlan is the maintenance or cropman agement of terraces that are well establishred. This guideline covers procedures to help
siall fariers implrciiir tcrraces. 

2.1.3.2 Farmer And Researchert'valation 

RLsearch results obtained front the constnction of terraces indicate that:
 

(a). Plant establishmient is generally good 
 in the 	terrace, often better than with double 
plowing.
 

(b). 	 Water runi-off leadinr, to ciant eling and originating in the terraces is less than 
channeling frorr cultiv'ated areas on the flat elsewhere in th1 field. 

(c). Tlre construction of terraces is hst 	on Iail with more than 1-1.5 percent slope. 

(d). 	 There is a definite soil build-up at lower portions -- three to eight meter width -- ofterraces following repeated plowing in one direction. This terrace bench offers ain 
excellent cropping strip. 

Teriaces have not been tested uLder very dry conditions. Farmers indicate an appreciation oftire concept of water conservation terraces. They see that more water can be retained in thefield and that the lower bench portion of a well constructed terrace will have high yield 
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potential. 

2.1.3.3 	 How To Establish Water Conservation Terraces 

terraces are difficult or costly to implement. First, the construction ofTwo elements of the 
soil

base 
this work should be done using hired tractor. Researchers and

ridges for each terrace will require the use of good traction on lays with adequate 

moisture. Some farmers feel 
be built using an animal drawn single furrowmost farmers note that an adequate ridge can 

plow. Second, repeated plowing in one direction through the entire terrace is required until 
The plowing phase of construction can be 

a satisfactory bench is created at the lower zone. 


done either with tractor or animal traction. The steps involved are as follows:
 

(a). 	 In the first season, ridges, or other barriers, are built along the contour with a 15 to 

26 meter separation between them. This ridge provides a base against which soil is 

should 	 be close to the upslope side of themoved by plowing. 'The first terraces 

field to minimize nim-off water accumulation above the terrace. Usually one, or at 

most two, terraces are built at a time. 

Base ridges can be made with either tractor or an animal drawn single turrow plow.(b). 
These ridges should be more than 30 centimeters high. Tractor plowing builds the 

larger ridge. 

(c). Initially, the plowing phase of construction for water conservation terraces was 

to take place over a three or four year period. This time periodplanned 	 was 

or four single plowings were generally required to create asu~ggested because three 
terrace 	 with bench. More plowings would be necessary if the slope wassatisfactory 

more than two percent. It is now suggested that the plowing phase be completed in 

a single season. 

soil to 	 the ridge.(d). 	 During construction, plowing is always in the direction of nioving 
above 	 each base ridge creating a zone withAn eventual build-up of soil occurs 

deeper soil, and provided there is sufficient slope, some water run-on potential. The 

terrace is called the bench. Pl,..ing is useddeeper soil area at the lower side of the 


to make the bench somewhat level.
 

(e). To help make plowing in one direction more efficient, repeated plowing in a new
 

return plowing below the terrace oi land that has not yet
terrace can be coupled with 
been terraced. The narrow terrace can be plowed three to four times in one 

directiun. The return plowing is used to single plow over an area that is three to 

four times as large. 

2.1.3.4 AMain Problems And Suggested Solutions 

from the construction of terraces andThe following information relates to issues that arose 


some possible solutions:
 

are well defined, they could mark out
(a). Farmers have indicated that where slopes 


fields. Becatuse terraces represent a long-term investnent on the
contours on their 
farmers should consult with their Agricultural Demonstrators (ADs) or theield, 

about marking contour lines before beginningRegional Soil Conservation unit to 

construct the terraces. 
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(b). Construction of the base ridge for each terrace has been done with tractor drawngraders. This equipment is generally nlot available in the faming community.
However, famiers agree that the base ridge of a terrace could be constructed with astandard plow -- tractor or single furrow wnimal drawn' -- once the contour line is 
marked. 

(c). The biggest concern in the constnction of terraces is with the one-way plowingpattern required to move soil in a downward slope direction so that a bench iscreated. One-way plowing is not efficient because the return trip is without plowing.It has been suggested that the return trip be used to plow flat cultivation 'below anew terrace. In this way, a narrow terrace can be repeatedly plowed in one direction
whereas the return plowing will single plow over a larger area. 

2.1.3.5 Cropping PracticesOn Established Terraces 

The following steps outline what should he done once the terrace with its bench is created:
 

(a). Plowing can again be as nornal 
provided there is no drastic movement of soil withinthe terrace. The 15 to 20 meter wide terrace can be treated as a traditional plowing
plot or "acre". 

(b). Weed control and other management issues are no different than that for flat
cultivation. Row planting and mechanical weeding are suggested as the best means
of utilizing the water conservation and deep soil in ti,, bench.
 

(c). Because of the yield potential of the bench in both dry and 
 vet seasons, a morereliable return to fertilizer, manure, crop rotation, and so forth can be expected; theseinputs can be applied over the entire terrace. But the most reliable would be 
expected in the bench area. 

2.1.3.6 flow To Maintain Water Conservation Terraces 

Finally, the last steps entail how to best maintain the terraces. 

Well constructed terraces should suIrive the dry season even when livestock are permitted tograze on crop residues. Allowing weeds, particularly spreading grass, to grow on the baseridge of the terrace is advisable. This will increase the strength and longevity of the terrace. 

2.2 PLANTIN(; AND WEEDING 

2.2.1 ROW PLANTING ANDIMECIIANICAL WEEDING 

2.2.1.1 Introduction 

Recommendations concerning row planting have been available in Agriract form for manyyears. In addition to the dir,t benefits of row plamting, the technique has an impor..ntindirect benefit, in reducing the titne required for weeding if mechanical weeding is 

2. Animals need to be well trained so that the ridge placem ent is accurate. 
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weeding operation by hand is often not adequately done.undeitaken. In fact, the 
properly -- may have indirect positive i,-pact

Consequently, mechanical weeding -- if done 

on crop yield by decreasing the weed competition effect. In recognition of this, ALDEP 

a row planter and inter-row cultivatorto get farmers to purchasehave increased efforts 
row planting.order to maximize the potential benefits to be achieved fromtogether, in 

planting with 
The object of this guideline, is 	 to stress the importance of combining row 

same time, it is important to recognize that there is 
mechanical weeding. At the 

row planting and mechanical 	 weeding.
considerable skill in implementing successful 

that farmers receive practical training on how to 
Consequently, it is strongl, recommended 

when they acquire the necessary equipment.'do these operations 

2.2.1.2 Plznting 

crop. The seed is placed at the proper
A good seedbed is the basis for establishing a good 

depth, it is well covered during planting and early root growth is enhanced. It is essential 

that plowing be deep enough to allow effective weed control and good water infiltration. It 

so that planting can be accomplished in good time.
is advisable to plow as early as possible 

a major problem. or
I larrowing is usually not necessary, but may be required vhen clods arc 


when there are weeds (e.g., C'y!odo t dtctyJo) that need to be renoed.
 

go01 soil :n tore. The seed should be placed in moistRow planting should be done on 
contribute to producing a successful plant

soil as this will enhance establishment. This will 

soil moisture becomes too low for planting, farmers could try


stand and yield. When the 
is possible. Phuating could resume immediately

another approach, and contitnue plowing if it 
can he done without further cultivation if the soil is not

aftcr a good rain. Sometimes this 
are not many weeds. Weeds and

t(;o compacted, the seedbed is not too rough, and there 
there is a oig delay between plowing and

soil compaction are often not problems unless 


planting.
 

good quality seed. The seeding rate is controlled by selecting the
It is important to use 
correct seed hole number and watching the seed as it drops. In general, it is suggested that
 

sorghum population of 25
 
tow to medi um plant population density should be targeted. A 

of 
to 60,000 plants per hectare can give excellent yields even when the rains are poor. One 


it is easier to select seed rate:; that resuIt in particular

the advantages of row planting is that 

ptant poptul ations, therefore saving seed compared to the broadcast system.
 

though late plantings can be successful, the best chance for
Results hive shown that even 

high yields aric Mihen planting is in Noveniber or December.
 

than the traditional broadcast
Since the row planting operation involves more resources 


The field needs to be prepared in a timely

systemi, it is important that it is(lone properly. 

planting must be 
manner, the necessary traction.' equipment and labor must be available, and 

is through a Fanner Training Cucirse, a Promising Guideline for
One possible way 

which is given inSection 3.1.2.
 

is to use a hand row planter, which is particularly useful
An alternative to using traction 

who don't have good access to traction. A
for planting small areas, and/or for families 
hand row planter that has bccti extensively tested in Botswana is described in Section 
F 1' " 6 	 1 
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done on good soil moisture. 

2.2.1.3 Mechanical Weeding 

An inter-rcw cultivator kills weeds that grow between rows. This relieves much of theburden of hand hoeing. Different cultivators have been compared in Botswana. These are 
the: 

(a). Mahon cultivator which can be effectively pulled by three or more donkeys.
(b). Scrapper pulled by two donkeys.

(c). Maun cultivator designed 
 to be pulled by one donkey.
 

The Mahon is widely used but it is heavy, and 
 it disturbs the soil more, while the scrapperis most suitable when weeds are still small. The light weight Maun cultivator has provedbc particularly suitable in many situations, although it does not 
to 

have an expandable rowwidth.' The lack of variable width on this cultivator means that the i,-w width must becarefully chosen at planting time, so that it corresponds to the widtl. . the cultivator. 

2.2.2 ROTARY INJECTION PLANTER 

2.2.2.1 Background And Purpose 

The rotary injection planter (RIP) was originally developed at the International Institute forTropical Agriculture (IITA) in Nigeria. It is a row planting machine that is pulled (orpushed) by hand. It consists of a central wheel, with six soil openers equally spaced aroundthe wheel. A seed box and seed metering device are attached to the center of the wheel bya central axle. Also attached to this axle are a seed covering device and press wheel whichcovers the seed and compacts the soil on top of the seed after it has been placed inground. Additionally a long handle is attached to the central axile, and 
the 

this handle can beadjusted so that the planter can be either pushed or pulled over the ground.
 

The RIP was introduced to Botswana to enable farmers 
 to row plant without necessarilyusing animal draft power. Thus it is primarily for use by people who wish to row plant butdo not own daft power, or for various reasons cannot or do not use the draft power theyhave available. For example, people who have cattle but no labor to manage the draft team,or people whose oxen are not sufficiently well tamed to pull a row planter in straight lines,
might be able to use the RiP. 

2.2.2.2 flow To Use The RIP 

The soil openers are not adjustable, so the depth of seed placement is fixed, and so is thedistance between seed holes in the row. The only way to adjust the seeding rate within arow is by the use of different seed wheels. Different seed wheels have different sized holes.By selecting different wheels, the number of seeds coming out of each hole can be adjusted.lie number of seeds per row can also be controlled by blocking sonic of the holes in theseed wheel to reduce the amount of seed coming out of the machine. 

(a). Setting The Seeding Rate. The plant population per hectare can be altered by 

'. Details on how to use the Maun cultivator are given in another section (Section 2.2.3). 
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the amount of seed coming out of the soil openers o. the machine, andcontrolling 
in the field. The distance betweenalso by adjusting the distance between the rows 

rows is controlled by the person operating the machine. It is done by the person 
row.pulling the machine maintaining the correct distance from the previously planted 

seed wheel iLis necessary to disassemble(b). 	 Changing The Seed Wheel. To change the 
the machine, and replace the seed wheel inside the machine. To do this, it is first 

the seed wheel often seemsnecessary to remove tilecentral axle. Changing 
complicated at first, but becomes relatively easy with practice. 

The best way to select the correct seed whe.cel is(c). 	 Slecting The Correct Seed Wheel. 
to first detien ilIChow Inzany seeIs should be planted in cac;i hole. Once that is 

done, a seed hccl with holcs that are appro,.inmately tile correct size is selected and 

placed illa b! of flhe seed which is to he planted. By ho ldin g the wheel ipright 
and ttiming it sho\l - so that the v ie is passing throlium,, the seed in the h:g -

the iiulin her of seeds heiing collected il each hole c:' be observed. This shoulId ie 

the Name inhe'r of seeds that will b-- planted in ,ach hole. If the number tfsc'ds 

being collected is not the desired numher, aniother :ed wheel is selcteCd Z.ndI tested 

in the same manner. This pr(cess is continued until the correct wheel is ideltificd. 

I'he correct wicel is then fitted inthe machine. 

has been plaCCein tll machine, the seed(d). Checking Seed Ottptt. Once the wheel 
welee 11ay he slitghtly changed. It is thereorc n ecessary to re-testoutput 	 from the 

the seed output of the nmachine once moo0re hefor it is Used illthe field. 

To check the seed outptlt from the RIP, a hard cleared piece of ground is first 

Then seeds arL poured into the seed hopper and the machine is pulled veryselected. 
slowvly over the hard groutd. The niAciine is stopped every time the soil openers 

open, and tile numiber of seeds that drop out into the hole are counted. In this way, 

going into each hole will be known. This is verythle exact amount o seed 
very difficult to determineimportant because once the RIlP is ii use in tile field, it is 

how much seed it is putting out. 

Again, because the operator cannot see the seed being planted it is very important to 

check that seed is still coming out of each .;oil opener after every row. Seeds can 
seed hole, and the soil openers become blockedsometimes becomic lodged in the 

with soil. 1.7tlcss the operator checks regularly, he or she may not learn that the 

machine is not pla ning titil long after the bloct:age has happened. This can restlt 

in a lotof wasted effort. To avoid such a situation, the operator of the machine 

sh,-uld check that tile seed is comning out by running tile machine over hard grotmd 

at regular intervals." If the operato- finds that the machine is not putting out the 

seed as desired, he or she should stop and fix tile problem. 

Soil Conditions And Soil Moisture Requirements2.2.2.3 

least once -- to kill weeds and loosen theOn hardvelt soils, the soil must be plowed at 
soil -- before tileRIP can le used. To ensure a good result, the soil must also be as moist 

This should not cause concern . Seed sometimes falls out the side of the seed openers. 

unless it is a considerable amount of seed.
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as possible, without being so wet that it blocks up the planter. The best conditions forusing the RIP are when the field has been well plowed so that the surface is not too rough,and there is good moisture for planting. In all cases the operator should make sure, atregular intervals, that the seed is being placed in moist soil and that it is being covered and
compacted properly. 

2.2.2.4 Suggestions For Using The Machine 

Experience with the machine has resulted in the following suggestions:
 

(a). The RIP is generally easier to pull than to 
 push, be..ause the whole weight of the 
person car, be used to move the machine.
 

(b). The machine should 
 never be pushed in reverse, even for a small distance, becausethis will instantly block the soil openers with soil. To move the machine backwards
it should be lifted out of tile soil and pushed on the press wheel.
 

(c). To transport tile machine 
 over iard ground, the machine should be either carried orpushed on the press wheel. For long distance travel, the machine can be taken apartand strapped to the back of a bicycle. Running the soil openers over hard ground
for long distances -- 5) meters or more -- may bend the openers and damage the 
machine. 

2.2.2.5 Advantages And DisadvantagesOf The RIP 

Advantages of tile RIP include the following:
 

(a). Using the RIP provides all the normal benefits 
of row planting. These include: 

i. More even distribution of crop plants in the field. 
ii. Seed placement at uniform, optimal depths.
iii. Usually more rapid and uniform seedling emergence.
iv. The option of mechanical weeding.
 

(b). The RIP does not require draft animals for 
use. This means that users can be veryprompt with the planting operation because they do not need to hire lookor for theiro%%n draft animals before they can plant, after a rain. It also means that row 
planting requires less labor, because no one is needed to manage a draft tearn. 
L.astly, the RIP can easily be used by people who do r )t own draft power.
 

A disadvantage of the 
 RIP is that some farmers who have used the machine complain that itis somewhat heavy, and say hicy would not like to use it on large areas. Pulling the 
machine can be made easier by: 

(a). Doing it good job of plowing to ensure a smooth seedbed. 
(b). larrowing a rough seedbed to make it more smooth.
(c). Ilaving people take turns puiling the machine. Also two people instead of the usual 

one could be used to pull it. 
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2.2.3 MAUN CULTIVATOR 

2.2.3.1 Description 

The Maun cultivator is a light weight design, of nor-adjustable width. It has an adjustable 

the front, and several different positions for ittaching the pulling chain. Weeds are 
wheel at 
removed by five "duck-foot" tines mounted on a low V-shaped frame. There are two 

handles at the back for controlling the machine. This cultivator, originally designed by 

by Zimplow in Zimbabwe.Malapo Development (MDP) staff, is made 

2.2.3.2 Evaluation 

The Maun type cultivator has several advantages over the well known Mahon cultivator. 

These include the following: 

can be pulled by only one or a maximum of two 
(a). 	 It is considerably lighter and 

This makes it easier to control the draft
donkeys -- assuming the soil is not too dry. 


animals in the field.
 

at the 	 front, it is easy for a farmer to lift the 
(b). Because it is light, and has a wheel 

machine out of operation. This means that few crop plants are lost when the draft 

are not straight ard come too close 
team moves out of line, or when crop 	 rows 


them.
together for the machine to pass between 
more 

(c). 	 The machine provides the normal advantages of mechanical weeding -- namely 


rapid and more timely removal of weeds as compared to hand weeding.
 

The cost is low, which makes it affordable to many farmers.(d). 

The primary disadvantages of the Maun cultivator are that: 

that farmers have to plant using row
(a). It is not adjustable in width, which means 


widths which fit the machine -- usually 80 to 85 centimeters between rows.
 

(b). Since it is quite light, it is best suited for removing smal! weeds in moist soil
 
when the soil is


conditions. It cannot be used effectively on large weeds, or used 
at certain times when field

hard. This means that fanners can only use the machine 


conditions are right.
 

is currettly undergoing some modification of the soil-engaging parts at FMDU,
The machine 

and improved versions may be released for testing in the future.
 

2.2.3.3 HitchingArrangements 

"To date, farmers have used several different hitching arrangements to pull the cultivator.
 

These include hitchiig:
 

(a). One donkey in front of the machine using a harness or donkey collar.
 

in front of the other, using hanesses or collars.
(b). Two donkeys, one 

(c). Two donkeys side-by-side. using harnesses, collars or yokes.
 

in line, is the easiest because it allows the animal(s) to
Using one donkey, or two donkeys 

walk between rows directly in front of the cultivator.
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2.2.3.4 Adjusting The Depth Of Cultivation 

To make pulling the machine easier, the cultivator should operate at the minimum depth
required to up-root the weeds. The larger the '....d,,%tc dccpCr the cultivation necessary.Consequently, it is easier to cullivabe early, while the weeds are still small. If the soil issomewhat dry, it may be necessary to set the machine for a deeper depth in order to keep it 
from riding on the soil surface. 

The depth of operation of the cultivator can be adjust,.I in several ways. These are as 
follows: 

(a). 	 rhe best method is by selecting the appropriate hole for attaching the pulling chain. 
The higher the hole, the deeper the machine will operate. 

(b). 	 Another methol is by altering the distance between the animals and the cultivator.Decreasing the distance will reduce the depth, while increasing the distance will 
increase the depth of cultivation. 

Finally, the front whecel must be adjusted to allow the machine to operate at the proper 
depth. 

2.2.3.5 General Use 

The cultivator can be used in any row planted crop where tile row spacing is at least a fewcentimeters widei than the machine. In a field 	 with very wide rows (e.g., more than a meterbetween rows) two passes may be reli ed in each row for proper weed control. In fieldswhere 	 the rows atic not exactl. straight, tile machine can easily
1 	

be lifted over crop plants,.rhe' 	 eccssaiy. IId itloition it can be tccred in inch the saine wiy .is i plow is steered -
that is, Icaling til- ctultivator to the right will make it move to the left. 

It, llclwral. ihe ct1hi\ator should Ie uCeil as so0n as possible allel planiting tecause it Will tiecasier to t1wc h wceds are synallI. and because tlte sooner weeds are retov'eL from thefield, the less comonietition ihey will give the crop. lIovever, as with any cultivator, weedingcantlil beh Lon1, unttil the crop plants are well establiShed. That mean, that the crop should
 
be at la,,t 25 t 'I) centimeters high before weeding.
 

Onl heiv% ols, time cultivator \%ill tend to slide on the soil surface when the soil is dry and
hard. It i., theurlore ecc.,sarN to cultivate these soil types when 
 they are slightly moist -buIt hleera lyvtnt "wet". On lig~hter textured soils where the soil does 
 not become hard 
hlIt it ; dr , it tl~a he po.ssible to cultivate regardless of soil moisture conditions. 

2.2..6 F'ariner()bs'r attions 

TO date, his cultivator has been t sed by a i linlitedinumber of farmers. It usually takes someexperience before farmers learn how to use the machine properly. Fanners need training inhow to adjust the e PthIIof operation and need some practice in their own fields before theyleam the right field conditions for using the machine. IHowever, once skills have been
mastered, farmers generally find that machine is effective and easy to use. 
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2.2.3.7 Future Testing Needs 

This cultivator is sufficiently developed to be used by farmers at present. Indeed, some 
have been purchased and are being used by farmers. However, as with most things, the 
cultivator could probably be further improved. Future testing and development needs to 
include the following: 

(a). 	 Follow-up studies should be done with farmers who have purchased cultivators to 
detenine how much they are using them, what further problems they have 
experienced, what recommendations they have for improved usage, and what 
modifications they can suggest in terms of design. 

(b). 	 Researchers at tile Farm Machiner- Development Unit (1-MDU) should continue 
studying wav:: to improve the stability and efficiency of the soil-engaging parts. 

(c). 	 Wide-scale farmer testing should continue, to verify the usefulness of the machine in 
different regions. For example, would the machine be practical in southern region 
where _Cynodcn lactvlon is a major problem? 

2.3 SPECIFIC CRO1P ACTIVITIES 

2.3.1 COWPEAS 

2.3.1.1 	 Background 

The following guidelircs for cowpea production have been developed from four years of on
farn trial results and observations in farners fields. Because not all of the suggestions arc 
the direct result of specific trials. they must be considered simply as guidelines, not as direct 
recommendations. Furthenuore, because of the great climatic variations that occur between 
years, and tile differences that exist atmong farmers in terns of interests and resources, these 
guidelines must always be atdapted to fit specific farn circumstances. The following 
Ouidelines represent the current best interpretatiols of on-farm research with cowpeas. 

2.3.1.2 Variety Selection 

In varietv trials that compared the productivity of determinate (usually short douration) and 
indeterotminate (usially long duration) cov pea varieties, the longer duration varieties always 
yielded the same or better than the determitate types. Tis is because tile long duration 
varieties could survive stress rpriods -- like drought or aphid attack -- and produce a grain 
yield when growinn conditions improved. T1Ius for general cowpca lproductiott sitoattios, 
long dtration varieties are proh bly tle host choice This is particularly true for i. ins that 
have few resources anti s,here crop husbandry standards are likely to be low. Long duration 
varietv options fot 13ttswan a inclutde the iin,,roved Tswana variely and the traditional 
varieties. 

lowever, shorer durationt determinate varieties aIso have uses. For example, fanners tuay 
w ish to plant small portions of dettermrii, ate varieties fairly early it tile Pitting season, in 
order to cnsure at least so5li rodution in cases where itii-seasot droughts occur, antd to 
provide sonic earlyv grain and leaf production as a food source before cereal grain harvest 
occurs. For example, Blackeye cowpeas planted in mid-Novetber could be ready for 
harvest at the end oif February. Two determinate varieties of cowpeas are currently available 
ott tile market in Botswana. Blackeye and ER-7. Of tite two, Blackeye would probably be 
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most suitable for early season planting because of its good leaf production and excellent seed 
quality. 

Determinate cowpea varieties are also an excellent choice for planting in situations where
planting opportunities have been few, and farmers wish to continue planting crops in late
January or early February. In such cases, ER-7 would probably be the most suitable variety.
This is because the length of the growing season is unpredictable, so varieties that mature 
the fastest are likely to be the best. 

2.3.1.3 Weeding And Pest Control 

The cowvpea crop produces both leaves and grain for farm households, and both contribute to
improving the quality of the diets of farm households. Inaddition, cowpeas often sell for
high prices in rural areas. For example, cowpea grain is often sold for P1.00 per large tea 
cup full. This may amount to over PI00(X) per bag, or more than four times the value of a 
bag of sorghum. 

For these reasons, cowpeas cali be considered a high value crop. It is therefore usually
worthwhile for fanne.-s to invest extra effort in looking after the crop. 

As a first step in this direction, faners should try to ensure that the cowpeas are weeded
 
proimptly to reduce conpetition for soil moisture and nutrients.
 

In wet \ears, the parasitic weed, moloiwane, also known as iiatibilo (Alectrla v( ii), has
been observed to he a major Constrai t to cowpea prodtclion in some fields. At present

there is no easy wa\ to control this weed. Where alcctra is a majoi problem over many
 
years, fanners should switch to another crop.
 

Aphids have been a inijor pest o co\%pei crops during tie last few years, at least.

Oh, ervations indicate that ahiid pUilat iolls
build up during dry periods in the rainy season,

but are often greadt!y reduced by periods of good rainfall. When farmers observe aphid
 
po laitions statting to build up oiltheir 
 crop, they will often do nothing, and ;ust hope thatit will rain heavily before the aphid pOpLItat ion does serious dnitage to the crop. This is a
 
very risk% wzay to prm:ced. because long dry periods are conitnon during tile rainy season.
 
Instead, tfaincrs should be encoura ed to spray the crop 
 with diniethoate. using a sprayer

froti the At if tiev do 
not have tieir own, as soon as possible after the aphid build up has 
been observed. (1iven the ValIC of the crop, aid the destructive potential of the aphids. the 
spraytng activity is likely to thquite profitable. 

It vcry \wet years. pod sutcking i isects have been observed. This type of insect can catuse 
severe grin loses 'Miii tliey occur in large nutmbers and in ithe early stages of pod
deve-lopmen It losevCr. thIe tto00i appCar to Ile as COnlillOll a problem as aphids. 

It shotLnk he 1i0eM that elliCls,tised to cuitrol insect pests caiihe quite dangerotus itnot 
hlia+dlcd orlrectly, and it prol'Cer • s ttv IiOcdrLHCs are not followedl. Protective clothing and 
rukhhi
r glove, nut1ut be soilu v.ide tisin, tIle chemicals. Iluldai clothes beand should 
througliy wadiucll ater spraviu,. No palrt ii' the crop should be eatei for teli days to two 
w,,ks after spray ili! -- lCpending Oi the clcnict! :uscd - andl in any case, crops .hich
hlavc 1hen sprax,',houldel he hl.tlhuoitiihlv w;u before use. A full list of' safety precautions

!hOIuLd io): OLtainei ,',6h0 A) Ond rreeitcei, it,thtfariier before spraying is recommended. 
S tItcty:utioo, ,Or'i ,t.'. d oIt L ,e;,cr , container, and Caln also he obtained 
froni tie '.-'id \,t',ir.'rd ()f61e.C '2iiHi;;oti. tie proper procedure; for chical 
storage ullu (1tsposatiint also be OblailLd and observed. Chemical pest control is only 
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and it is the duty of the person recommending the use ofbeneficial when it is used safely, 
clear understanding of all the safety precautionschemicals to ensure that the farmers have a 

required. Under the proper circumstances, however, the use of chemicals to control insect 

pests on cowpeas can be extremely beneficial. 

2.3.1.4 Sole Planting 

Limited studies comparing cowpeas in intercropping and sole cropping systems have not 

shown any yield benefits from sole cropping. However, as stated above, cowpeas are a high 

value crop, and therefore sonic special attention to cowpea production systems is likely to be 

For example, cowpea seed for planting may be more expensive than cereal seeds.profitable. 
the seed will give a good stand. To do this, the

Farmers will therelore want to be sure that 
seed must be planted under the best possible soil moisture conditions, and farmers may want 

ort) take the time to row 	 plant tile crop. Furthermore, farners may want to apply fertilizer 

to be sure that weeds are well controlled. They may also need to manure, and may want 
spray the crop at some point. All of these activities will be easier to perform if the crop is 

sole planted. 

cowpea crop, it would 	 probably be profitable for fanners toGiven the high value of the 
invest more time and inputs in cowpeas than they do for cereal crops. It is also easier for 

them to do this because cowpeas are a minor crop, and could be concentrated on a smaller 
who wish to give special attention toSole cropping would be necessary for farmers 

cowpea production. 
area. 

2.4 SPECIFIC LIVESTOCK ACTIVITIES 

2.4.1 CONTROL OF LICE ON GOATS 

2.4.1.1 The Problem 

a common problem in Botswana. TheseSticking lice, Linognaiihus africanus, on goats are 
pests become active and cause their most severe symptoms during the coolexternal parasite 

up in numbers and increase damage done todry seascn starting in May or June. They build 
before thegoats as the season progresses. They reach their peak in September to November 

weather warms up and the rains start, 

fluids from the goat throughSticking lice cause disease in goats by sucking blood and body 

tiny bites in the skin. This is an especially severe problem in young kids -- most of which 

are born during the period from July to November -- as their body mass is small and they 
Numbers of lice on are not usually receiving adequate nutrition during this time of the year. 


goats can get quite high by October, increasing the damage done, simply by increasing the
 

amount of body fluids removed from the goats.
 

2.4.1.2 Symptoms 

Goats infested with lice will become weak, be poor in condition, anemic (pale pink or white
 

and are very likely to succumb to other sicknesses, such as infectious
 eyes, gums and lips) 
stress. The skin in the 	 area between the legsdiseases, internal parasites, or severe weather 


will show small grey or blue colored parasites that can be
and up on the neck and head 

In addition, the egg cases or "nits",
seen to crawl. These can be seen with the naked eye. 
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smait wnt'e structures, will be attached to individual hairs in this same area. These animalswill almost constantly be scratcliing, due to the itching and irritation caused as theseparasites bite while they feed. This itching of the goat will be exhibited as bitingchewing on themselves and rubbing on trees, bushes 
or 

or the kraal wall. 

2.4.1.3 Treatment 

Lice are not difficult to control. Almost any insecticide will kill them, but mustit beapplied regularly. That is, it should be applied about every three weeks for severe infectionsbecause lice eggs (nits) may not hatch for 14 to 21 days after they are laid, thus avoiding
the effective period of most insecticides. 

Lice infestat~on c,.n be controlled by using the compound Ivermectin which is sold under thetrade name "lvomec". This product will control these pests when injectr-d at a rate of 200micrograms pc;- kilogram of body weight. Thi; amounts to about: 

I milliliter for adult goats, 
0.5 milliliter for yearling goats, and 
0.25 mil iliter for very young kids.
 

This will kill all feeding lice, 
 and usually contiol those hatching in the first weeks aftertreatment. The complete herd should 
two 

be :reated to reduce the possibility of transfer tonewborn kids. The drug will also control intern:0 parasites (worns), as this is its main 
purpose. 

Any treatment for lice infestation should be carried
late May 

out at tilestart of the cool dry season -to late June. The treatment can be rejlated again isin 14 days if infestationsevere, or can be postponed until late in the dry season, October. This treatment will dealwith those parasites carried over through the warm months and reduce problems for the nextcool dry season. Treatment should be done at least once a year. 

2.4.2 GOAT ZRAL CONSTRUCTION 

2.4.2.1 Purpose 

Confinement of animals at night to protect them from predation and strayingpractice. Provision of shelter to protect 
is a traditional
 

animals from the environment and storage of feed
for later use are technologies proposed to improve the health an.d productivity of goats. 

2.4.2.2 Procedure 

The shelter and kraal as drawn in Figure 2.1 constitutes a simple design that is functionaland inexpensive, and can be built by' faniers or village craftsmen. It will accommodate amaximum of about 50 goats, allowing one square meter per goat. It is divided into twoequal sized compounds so that feeding or separation of goats for various purposes can easilybe done- The fodtr storage area car. ;rCOu:1,odate 18 cubic meters of fodder or about 720kilograms of fodder if fairly well packCd 
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FIGURE 2.1: SUGGESTED DESIGN OF KRAAL AND SHELTER
 

A. VIEW FROM THE TOP
 

Roof Line
 

*X x X 	 * G 

,I 
3 meters 	 * 

<-- 3X X ---><----- * 	 Gates 

* 
3 meters 

4,X ×X *____*_____*____ 

6 meters-----<--- 3 meters 	 --- ><-
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B. VIEW FROM TFIlE SIDE 

1.5 	meters
 

I < ----- Food Storage
 

4

2.5 	 meters 

9 meters- -------------------S-------------------
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Using purchased materials as listed in Table 2.2, this structure can be built for aboutP650.00 based on 1990 prices. If the faner can cut and collect local material, do theconstruction and use thatch for the roof, the price can be reduced to under P100.00. 
This structure will protect goats and fodder from inclement weather and will contain atthe average sized village herd. It is robust and should 

least 
last for at least 10 years withminimal maintenance. 

TAIBI. 2.2: AVFX.AGF REQUIR.MENIS AND COST PER IHEIM
OF I;UI[DING MATIRAIS, IRANCISTOWN, 1990 

Roofing -- 4 meters long @ 13(1.83 per sheet-- 10 sheets P308.30kMophane poles and droppers 1'155.0'4 mm heavy wire @ 0.13t per nieter - 15(0meters P 20.102 nmtie wire -- 25 kg. @ P(6.96 per 50 kg.Roofing irails -- @ P:0.15 per 1(1 -- 100 
P 33.48 
1P10.15'150 trm. common nills -- @ P2.64 per kg. -- ,1kg. P 8.8040(1 rm. staples @ P2.(X) per kg. -- 4 kg.


Cement @ P7.99 per 51 kg P 10.56
 -- 1(X)kg. or 2 bags P 15.98Labor 
P 75.00' 

PRICE WHEN AL.. INPUIS WERE PURCIIASED P637.37 

IF FARM ER DID ALL OR PART OF '1111EWORK IIIMSI.F:
fly removing those costs marked ', cost if fanner
 

cuts poles and builds it himself/herself. 
 1'407.37fly removing those costs marked ' ad ', cost if fanner 
cuts poles and builds it himself/herself. and uses
native thatch or grass for roofing, and collects itand roofs it hsimselfilherself. P 88.92 

Source: ATlIP WI1 27 
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CHAPTER 3: APPROACHES 

3.1 FARMER INVOLVEMENT 

3.1.1 EXTENSION-ORIENTEI) FARMER GROUPS 

3.1.1.1 Purpose 

Farmer 	Groups (EOFGs) are threefold:The primary objectives of Extension-Oriented 

more
 
(a). To allow technical assistants (TAs) -- that is mainly ADs -- to work with 


(i.e., to increase efficiency);-,artners in a shorter ai-ount of time 

(b). To obtain greater farnlni participa:ion in extension activities: 

can work together, at 
(c). 	 To provide a fonrn iln which exiension, research and farnmers 

the field level, to address prodluction constraints. 

3.1.1.2 Approach 

of farmers instead of individalMIs. In,,.orking with groupsEfficiency i!. improved through 
farmers opinions are sought regardinginterest and participation, 

After prohlem ateas hre identified, TAs, tartlcrsolder to !.timutlatc farner 
hat problems the group should address. 

a 1an4ge of p sihlc tLchnical sOltLtiolS to those 
Lld ,ciCutists \ork together t) dCehC[lo 

arc t:ost appropriate for 
problectt.. hl indiv idual tarnters select and test tlte options that 

groups - farmers, cxttmesitlt ;jltheir o\ .t resources. Thetheir parLicutlar probleuts, and 
to exclialt.g infoInation oil how 

reVeaCMll pvrsomUicl - mee,.ct lthitnt;iv thrOlghout the seatsoll 

the estfs ale goinlo and diSCUts ''ass to overcome problems that arise. During the meetings,
 

their qterics diiscu.ss5d hy the giotp, and to
 
tA!Ianners thave tIhe o ptortu ity" to 	 have 

cart Ilarn front tile tests 
cOntribute to ueelpin solutions for other Peoplc'-; problets. All 

cotidnetittg. As hlvet ajpproachc, tests that arc showirtS
titt other parit.iciPants irc 

A:\ttIl 	 end of thte season, finalused for exhibits itt a field day.irttcrestitg results can be 
plans arethe dilfferet't t'chnlolog'y op'tions have performed. arnd 

&,sCssttMents are lltdC otl 1t0v 
tiradc for tile contittg year. 

3./.1.3 Shtrtinq Anid Opertlin, An H)FG 

for sltatitg and operating an E):G are listed below:
Several 	 imnortant techtical ,felp, 

support from tle district and regional extension
(a). I cauCt it T..\TA\kill ncd b	,ckup 

if there is a narning systems team it the region -- it is
staff, as \%ell as iecarch --

hthild cotntact the )istrict Agrictltural Officer (DAO). thte 
itttolttt t1;t th0 '1.\ 

re,;areh officers avil6able before stantintg
Ikegiortal AlD.)IT t)ftivcr atd toy c'tional 

staf can provile tlideliles, techntical surpptlt.
tile rotp.l he di,,tr tint re tdalt 


t id inlm l tl.mt %ill he neces.amy for nt iirtg file glro .ll

cquipilctt 

()tce oi.cial l, attt slipiort for tle grOUt hi been obtailned, fite l.\ shto1mld
(b 

of ilte 	 gloup, and invite
addlrCss t1t o1pen 1.otlk0 riteiltg, explain tile p tlpose 

interested airncis to attend tt ogani.tatiomtnl itct ino. "hi, should be done ill late 
season 

..\ugtst or early Scptemher. to allow ti ie to orgliti/e before the plaiting 
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starts. The date for the organizational r'leeting should be arranged for a time whenthe DAO or at least one District Agricultural Supervisor (DAS) can attend. Localresearch personnel should also be invited to attend. 
(c). At the organiz;,tionl meeting the TA an . other governent personnel present shouldtry to find Otl which major topics the 'aruners are interested in learning about andtesting. If there are special topics that extension personnelmay wish to promote, theyalso discuss these with farmers, to seethem. By tie end 

if the farmers are interested in tryingof the meeting, a list should be developed wkhich includes all thetopics that the group will address. Also, a date should be setwhere a list of for tile next mteetittg,options for addressing these topics will be reviewed and discussed. 
(d). Once the list of topics has beel develoiped, the TA should meet with thestaff, the Region al districtAID.DEUP )t'icc r anlod rcsearch p rsonMrlI - if availahlC --what technical oplions to discussexist to address ti , topics. F'or ex armple, if larmersinterested in row plantiog, are 

Al.I)PI" should 
theni a list of all possible rov planters available thioughhe made. These nighl include Safim Planters, thePlanter, iiarid row planters, the Sebele IIlow Plamc r, etc. 

Sebele Studard 
If fa rmers are interested infast Maturing sorghtim varietie,, then (5f) and 81) urighlt be listed. 

Examples of' all of' these possible iteros should he collected, so tIat theyshown to farmers at the nct meeting. and their 
can be 

uses explained. Equiiporent mightprovided iirotuigh the district office be or Al-I)UP, alld seeds and/or femilizers might beprovided througlh A I These calnT)H. detail, be organized ont a case by case basis. 
(e). At the rle,, i.rolup Irteeting -- btlore Ihe plt:tiu, :;SaSot all of these options shouldbe shw i to thei rrlerts. he mrethod of 'operationi siould ibe -xplaited, alldadvaultagcs tielld disiirartarcs of each IonhCi1 e, diSL'sSud. This should be done bythe TA, but sen r ticers Nhonld alko the pre.selnt t0 irrovide backupr for the TA. 

\Vhen all oi ili temnlhr.y options have becn reviewedfarmer shourl with the fanrers,Nclect hih optiotis ire or site wishes eachto test. This candturitt tlrwirtq vcek. be donehy askit t'|-irnrcrs to record their choices with tile TA:once tey hisac rliade their decisions. The TA should keep a record of farmerselectiofrl so as to k1riow whlt equipnitent :rod inp)uts the group will retluire during the
seasOir. 

it'r. ()kCc tmr r .r trade. their sh.ectinl, TAN should eslilltC how mncUh cltlipltlttrtarid iptilt. \01i hC Ilr'tliretl. I"r e ain)le, it ticrc are ictree inrers thatlie Scheir ish to testPlow 'l ltr, tlwnt otll unuit nri.ht be crniougI, since the farillers couldshare it arid tc,,t it ;it diffrcit tittes. Ilomcver, itl thereto test were icn farnoers who wishirC hitild row plallr, 1teri trree htnrrd row rllanltetsl'-tihirrcnt cailu e "ilatcd, bilt 
nliht be required.

inte piece of' c(ltilrtltclt lrra [iot be tough to salisf ,tire rerd, o1 all th 1mmiter-, Mlo islhit le"t it.
 

Whern iftr'its a ireiw,teqti i, tent. the 
 c rirpitii rn sihotuld prob;ally be prorvidedoitl hais h\ ire gosvrriirt I lhrwever, oil a
fairers a1.iretlUllly :sket ti use their ownistc td ir ttlalrtdedca; p vci Iorotsitir

varicties, tire unv'ermreitt rnriv 
lt. \ h't'n iic s, ttldlc'r crops, or leW cwroplcitdeu t Provic srs;ill aiountis ofkiommt. per larirleri. The questiortn itt 

seed (e.g., I
%ic'h itcris tile hznverloncttttt~iit', Ch t'eed m eati supply forHint0 r eqrtlilrltlulls t c,,'sar' .vmid wit.re it willstminild Ibe cided Coie froill,iy thie AS hirouhit 'sins 'withdistlic and tetuictal officers. 

All iriputs to he ursed ill the tSitlig should be collected at tile 'I A's comipound in the 
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village well in advance of the planting season. This is necessary so that the items 
when the farmers are ready to use them. If the materials areare available to farmers 

to delay thenot available when farmers are ready to plant, the farmers will be forced 
A delay at this stage will be frustratingtests, and may never manage to plant them. 

to farmers and will reduce the effectiveness of tilegroup program. 

Once farmers have made their selections and the equipment and inputs have been 

collected at the TA's compound, farmers can start their tests. The TAs should keep 

each farmer has taken from the compound, and whatgood records :)f the items that 
tests each farmer is doing. 

but the TAs should alwaysIn general, tilefarmters implement the tests on their own, 

implementation.
be available in case farmers have problems with 

Once the farmers have started their tests, the TAs primary work will simply be to 

organize and lead the monthly discussion meetings, and to visit tilefarmers' fields as 

time allows. 

of thimonth. For example, the
(g). Nionthlly ieetings should be fixed for specific days 

am on the first Friday of every month. This allowsmeetings might be held at 9:0() 

farmers to know when the meetings will be, without being called every time by the
 

TA.
 

Meetings should be attended by the TA (chairperson), farmers, a more senior district
 

level officer and possibly researchers. At each meeting, each farmer participant
 

should have tile chance to explain what the\, have been doing vith the trial, state
 

their observations on tiletechnology option in qLnestion, and to raise any' probleis
 

they have encouintered. 'I'hese problens can be addressed by fellow farmctrs , by tile
 

TA. or bv nom senior staff when necessa.ry . Through these ttwss and discussions,
 

farmers learn abott or any different techno!ogy options, and -can work together to
 

overcome protlenis encountered in their use.
 

These moectings can IrCused for other pmrposes as well. Other itenis might include
 

lessons by regional specialists on certain topics (e.g. hoV : plant trees on National
 

Tree Plautint ;anrd on special
!Oay), demonstrations topic-s like spraying for aphid 

control on co.peas. 

Meetings geire rAlcon cilILe by reconfirmn.g the date of tie next inetirg. 

(It). The TAs slould tr)' to visit each fariers' field at least once during tilegroving 

season to see how tCe technologies arc performing. Sites that are producing 
field days. The TAs can work with districtinteresting results car' forni the hasis for 

level staff and AI1FI:P to develop field day programs, organize transport, etc. 
who have done tiletests to presenttHowever, it is usually best to allo% the fanrers 

their own work to visiting fariers during the field days. This is because farmers 

tend to learr best from other fariiers. Also, a farirer who has done well will 

us ally enjoy tire opportunity to show his or tier field to other farmers and explain 

how it vas done. 

growing season, tire last meeting should focus on how the various 
would like to try iin

(it. At tileend of tile 
technologies have performed, and what activities tie participants 


the coming year.
 

The TAs should try to record farmers' observations about the various technologies 
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tested, 	so that trends can be observed over years. 

(j). 	 At this time, also, farmers who have tested certain types of equipment may wish topurchase their own equipment through the ALDEP subsidy scheme. Theseapplications should be processed promptly, so that the farmers can obtain the 
equipment before the next planting season. 

(k). 	 It is important for the TA to keep sonic records. These can be kept in one large
note book. Important items to record include: 

i. 	 The names of all fanners participating in the group.
ii. 	 What tests each fanner has done. 
iii. 	 The dates when each farmer planted the test, weeded and harvested.iv. 	 The dates of all group meetings, officers in attendance and the number of 

participating farmers. 
v. 	 Notes on farmers' perceptions regarding the various technologies they are 

testing.
vi. 	 Final assessnvents of technologies by the group at the end-of-season meeting.
vii. 	 A list of new equipment purchased by group participants. 

As a final note, it should be mentioned that since one of the purposes of the group is tobetter address fanner needs, the management of group activities should be flexible, andresponsive to farmers' interests. For example, if farmers want to meet more often or lessoften than once a month, changes should be made. 

Further, the EOFG approach can be combined with other extension activities. For example,where District Demonstration Farns (DDFs) are being developed, an EOFG could be formedaround the DDF, using the I)DF as a focus for discussions. The groups can also form abasis for special training courses held at the village level. The TAs should use the groupformat 	 as a tool for improving the efficiency and effectiveness of the extension system, andfor better addressing farmers needs and interests. To do this it will be necessary to adapt
the EOFG approach to the local sittation. 

3.1.2 FARMER TRAINING COURSES 

3.1.2.1 Introduction 

The extension service in th, country is being actively supported by the regional Rural
Training Centers which provide in-service training of extension staff and farmers. In the
Central Agricultural Region, farmer 
 training at the Madalapye Rural Training Center hasbeen supplemented by training at village locations, where a camping site is identified by thefield extension staff. Farmers often indicate that the village and farm field location creates a 
o0d environment for practical training. Of course, participationimmediate vicinity, and 	 is easiest for farmers in the 

some 	
as a result their numbers tend to be highest. Below are presentedgeneral guidelines on how farner 	 training courses in village 	 situations can beorganized. Row planting courses 're used as an example, since, to date, this theme 	 hasdominated farm level Farmer Training Courses that have been offered. 

3.1.2.2 	 Approach 

Training needs for courses are identified by the local extension staff. In most cases such 
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training needs are presented to other interested agencies by the DAO. A committee is in 

turn formed, to draft a training program to address those specific needs. For example, 

East District had observed that:extension staff in the Mahalapye 

(a). Many farmers who had bought row planting equipment, had never used it. 

(b). Many farmers who used row planters, didn't do so effectively. 

Farmer 	 Training Courses on the topic of row
Therefore, the DAn proposed that fam level 


planting and inter-row cultivation could help solve these problems.
 

3.1.2.3 Organizing Farmer Training 

to the 	 Training
Without careful planning it is not reasonable expect farm level Fanner 

of time, resources and
Courses to be successful. These can involve a great deal 

major points that need to be considered, are the following:collaboration. Some of the 

(a). 	 Farmer Selection. The responsibility of selecting the target glroup should be that of 

the local ADs. In order to try and be fair, one possibiliy i, to have each extension 

AD bring with him/her two farmers to the course. It is important that farming 
courses 	have ready access to row planters andhousehold representatives attending the 

for supervisingalso preferably inter-row cultivators. Also they should be responsible 

and doing the actm ,tics on which they receive instruction. For example, men usually 

do row planting .,hen anin.al draft is used. Ilowever, women are usually responsible 

weeding. In order to interest farming households in both rowfor doing ar,, hand 
planting an. mechanical weeding, it has been found advantageous to invite both 

husbands and wives from tile same households, to 	 attend the courses. In order to be 
a minimum of 20 fanners, but nocost effective, farner training should be held for 

than 50. When the group of farmers is very large, trainers will not be able to more 
famiers will hesitate to ask questionscommunicate effectively and many participating 


or be actively involved in the activities of the course.
 

arr: be made well in(b). Accommodation. It is important that accommodation ilients 
been used during training courses to date, have beenadvance. Two options that have 

tents ard local schools. What ever accommodation is selected, water and toilet 

available. Enough food for participants must be purchased.facilities need to be 
in providing food andWhere present, Rural Training Centers can be very helpful 

cooking it for the participants. Ilowever, if a center is to provide such support, it is 

very important that they are approached well in advance so that funds can he set 

aside and it can be placed on their schedule of activities. Usually the best time to 

schedule farn level training courses involving row planting and mecr.inm'a! weeding 

operations is just before the rains start. 

the plot plowing(c). 	 Plot l'reparations. If a row planting course is to be held may need 

well in advance so that it is ready when training starts. This may require that 

plowing be done immediately htarvesting is completed, provided the ground is soft 

enough to permit plowing. 

the of 	 draft(d). Necessary Inputs Made .4vailable. In ci:::e row planting courses, 
must be available for use byanmlimals, yokes/hamesses, planters, cultivators and 	 seed 

the past, Sebele planters and the Mahon inter-row 	cultivators have beenfarners. In 
used. Donkeys have been tile source of traction with a wide pole used to span the 
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team for both row planting and mechanical weeding. The wide spacing of the draftanimals for planting is most preferred because the animal on the outside of the rowis always used as a marker. While wide spacing has been used for cultivation,farmers have also been taught to harness doakeys in , single file. This allows adonkey team to easily wak within I a row, hence minimizing datiage to the crop.This system is mostly preferred when plants are tall as the,, may easil) be dlamagedby the pole when it is being dragged by donkeys. 

(e). Trainers. Trainets ShOLl intCIlde all A):. frornthe vill a.,es ot paIicipating! taniners.The AD's participation in the training progran will enable thent to provide moreeffective extenuion ftlloW-1up1 and Sultl)oii LuLiniW tileftll iou cropping season.Other trainers should be adrled 'is needed. "Traincrs need to be& recrtuited, wlo areexperienced in the activitics to be t-. LItI.Sc'h idi', iduals havC, 111the past,selected troul Al.DP', he l.AO's office, iTevelriitlutu, l.MIU) and 
been 

ATIP intthe [epartnciNt Of A.\griCLtoral R.Lt,cuh(MI)AR). the Rural Socioloi,! tti.-(RSU) intie !-partitteni of Pl'liiiiIn' and Stlitioic, (l)P'S), Rurtal '[laining (o't.cr. (R"TC), andsOrtletilte>s kiiolvdpcabht tntieI.,. It h., t\en ohserved that ex'eneiced t'anrmeisOften effective COt .'ttiit CttH>;, 1t11,lIhAIt otilir farmers tend to listiti to 
are 

theill.UsIatlIN'one tr:iin'r intaddition to lie .,,),tromt at icipat .illague. tt every ten to twelv,farmers, will be ctiotn lit to liovidc idt-qu.tte itstn itcioti to fartttcrs. 

3.1.2.4 Length .nd Content (Qj Training (ourse 

A*\ timetable for t1W cLur'C ti'dkk t0 be dl,,', ill.and the ,cottetits decided on.exailtlic, tie olrtiit:t FortIt'li dI th falt rw 'li0W llteChallica.l weeding course is about threedays. Ilnsuch co1r1t,,,he tktlwint topic htave Kn tattlht:
 
(a). A siall amotunt ol theol\ irtath, 
 11topics such ;Is:seedbed prcpanati,, optimalpltnting Iotliti tit. row lati o , ,c,, broadLa;Stitti,. differentrow cutlttvaloi types of planters inilltrii'I\,and ,kt'si. witter 'Vc..diig of dra ,aniials, etc.
 

(h). Practicd ritiniiw 
 has iticluded: 

IlSrut'ion oti tile IlaitCltltt antd operationi. 
of Ihe different planters anditter ro,. cultivators, especially Itc tyes they own.ii. Practice in sclectit the correct sced plate atid testing to :ce if the seed drops

and tie sced rate i:s,atis falory.
iii. Praclice in hitching ilt tow, planiters anid inter-rtm cultivators.
iv. Olerating the row platers Mid intter-row cultivators.
 

Fitally traltini! and asscssttcnt shoul not stop with 
 the cotrse itself. As a result, effort.,have l'ect ade in the row planting and niechanitiel v,eccdini, co;ur:-s to etsIure that: 
(a). lExtentsioti staff tIv atid keep incontact with he pairlicipantt fart.ers after the course,ald help the fatlitcrsl ve liroblenis thait arise illapplying what they have learned. 
(b). I)AR research anid RSU staff undeitake stutdies to assess lile iipact of the courses,for example assesntent of lto\% vell farners have applied the infornation they havelearned, itt their fharming enterprise. Such imtpact assessments can be intportant indetermining if. atd how., future courses should be niodified to make them more 

effective. 
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3.1.3 CONDUCTING FARMER FIELD DAYS 

3.13.1 	 Introduction 

Farmer 	field days can be valuable in a number of ways. For example: 

(a). 	 Inviting farmers an6 other agriculturalists to tie field days is a good way of letting 

people know what is currently being done in the village, with respect to new 

technologies. At the same time, field days can generate a good deal of interest in 

the new technologies within the farming community. 

(b). 	 Field days are useful for demonstrating how production can be increased through the 

use of improved technologies, and for encouraging farmers to think about how they 

can improve their own production systems. 

(c). 	 Field visits also provide participating farmers with a chance to show off their efforts, 

and to explain to the community what they are doing. These visits allow farmers 

outside the research program to participate in technology evaluation, and to add their 
comments and ideas. 

(d). 	 Field days provide an opportunity for on-station researchers to see how technologies 

they have developed are performing in the field, to listen to farmers' comments about 

and get for At same givesthe technologies, to ideas improvements. the time, it 

members of the farming community an advanced look at some of the new 

technologies being de',eloped, so that these technologies are not totally unfamiliar 

when they anpear in the extension program. 

(e). 	 Field days can be a fonim for getting on-station researchers, extension personnel and 

farmers together in the field to discuss specific problems and issues. 

(f). 	 Finally field days can help in stimulating competitiveness among farming 

communities in terms of trying to out-produce each other. 

3.1.3.2 	 Approach 

To organize a successful farmers' field day, it is important that the proper preparations are 

made. Sonic of the factors that are necessary to consider are as follows: 

(a). 	 Involving All Interested Parties In Planning And Presentations. Participating 

farners, local extension and FSR personnel in the area all have a role to play in the 

planning of, and presentations at, farmer field days. When people are involved in 

the planning of an activity, they become more interested in ensuring its success. 

Farmers participating in the research program and local extension personnel can be 

involved in the planning in many ways, and can often contribute greatly. For 

example, they can help select the most interesting fields to visit. Local people in the 

village can welcome the visitors, and if food is ro be prepared, they can help to 

organize a good location for eating, can help in organizing cooking and eating 

ntensils, cooking and serving the food and cleaning up afterwards. In addition, 

farmers learn best from fellow farmers. so it is always an advantage, wherever 

possible, to have individual farmers present the trials on their land to the visitors. 

Extension personnel and researchers can always add to what the farner/presenter has 

said, if they feel important points have been left out. 
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Extension personnel may actually have items they wish to present during die fieldday, and may also help by assisting with trucks or vehicles for transporting farmlers.Participation by extension perswnnel in field day activities generally adds to theoverall program, and their participation will be more enthusiastic if they are included
in the planning and implementation of the field day.
 

(b). Deciding On The Audience. The nature of the audience can affect the 
 types ofpresentations made at field days. For example, if a field day is held only for onstation researchers, the discussions would probably be conducted ina highly technicalfashion, possibly by the on-farto researchers themselves. lHowever, if the majority ofthe audience is made tipof famers, the discussion would probably not be quite astechnical, that is, more applied in nature., and presentations of field trials might be
done by the host farmers. 

(c). Arranging Transportation. Field days generally involve farmters in a district ordistricts coming to a ienIial village lands area tI visit the fields, and to observe
the trials being carried owt 

Transport to the villace in question, and around the fields, is generally riot a prohleilnfor governent officials, since they have access to govertinent vehicles. lowever, itcan be a major problem for limited-resource farmers. For this reason, generally thepeople rcspon sihle for tie reid day should organi/e transport for the farmerswell -- hoth to the village aid arountd astiletiehIs. Large trucks, busses or four wheeldrive vehicles can usually he obtaned ftroi the central transport office (CTO), or tieMioistry of' AI ricuIture (NlA) pool for this purpose. 

(d). Logistics. The success or tailtre of atfield day depends on careful planning, goodorgani/ation and coinstant checking of arrangenients Points to take action oil,are as 
follows: 

i . the planning st:gc, the village he:adman needs toarly in be contacted about 
plans to hold a farmers' field day. 

ii. I, order to have ,0xl attendance, the date of the field day must be decided
Lpon W.ellif] advalICt. The s.iflue applies for tie selection of' an audience (see

(b) above) 

iii. As soon as the audience is selected and the (late set, the prospective audience
Must 1keinformed if the date and invited to attend. The more tire allowedfor people to fix the :;:.,.:, ,..:.d organize their affairs, the more peoplewill he able to attend. For example, it is not useful to invile people to a 
field day t'%1,odays Iwforchand. I.causc tir,, Will have planned other activitiesfor that date. 

iv. The Coiganits must %0rK with farmers to choose N,hich fields to visit.iteeds to Ie lotic early, 
This 

to allow iHe t0 seleci the most appropriate fields.
For example. one v: is to choose fields %thich:
 

-- Represent 
 the type of wirk being done. 
-- SiSow off promising results from inlroved technologies, orProvide xalipiles of certain specific problemsS- which can then become 

a fcus for discussion. 
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be provided for the visitors, this also requires careful attention.,v. If food is to 
it isFirst it is necessary to estimate how many people will attend. Then 

on a menu. This is usually dune together with farmers inimportant to decide 
amount of food required can be roughlythe host community. After tha, the 

is better to have too much than too little. The organizers havecalculated. It 
the cooking, organize pots, plates,to purchase the food, find people to do 

cups, knives and forks (usually possible through the local primary school), 

identify a place for the meeting, and know what to do if it rains. All of this 

needs to be done in advance. 

vi. 	 In any case. whether food is provided or not, the organizers need to ensure 
in the field during the field tour.that water is available for people to drink 

People will find it difficult to concentrate, and will be quite uncomfortable 

and want to leave the field, if they are allowed to become thirsty. 

vii. When planning a field day, it is necessary to develop a program or schedule 

for 	the day. This informs the participants about what is happening, and also 
to cover allallows the organizers to make sure there is sufficient tine allotted 

the important items. Before finalizing the schtedt,!., shortly before the field 

day, the organizers should drive around to all the fields they expect to visit 

during the field day. This will allow the organizers to estimate the travel 
are no surprisestime required between the fields, and also ensures that there 

on the day of the visits. Once this is done, the organizers can determine 

exactly how many field visits can reasonably be included. 

viii. Field days should start with an introduction of important visitors and an 

overview 	 of the work involved in the program. A discussion of the day's 
end ofschedule needs also to be included. Time should be allowed at the 

the day for some final discussion of what the visitors have observed, some 
to the visitors for attending.!concluding remarks, and thanks 

SIlOWS3.1.4 COMPETITIONS AT AGRICULTURAL 

3.1.4.1 Introduction 

ShowsOrganizing competitions en agricultural techniques for arable famers at Agricultural 

can help to stinulate interest in adopting improved technologies. One convenient focus is 

mechanical weeding. Such competitions can beon the techniques of"row planting and 

in which meals can be paid for. For example, it might beThere are a number of ways 
possible for the farmers themselves to make contributions, for the meals to be financed 

and provided by the local Rural Training Center, or for the meils to 	 be financed by 

ALDEP. 

In terms of the length of time to be spent on dilfercnt activities, 	 the following times 

have been found to be satisfactory: opening session not starting too early :ud lasting for 
each field visited, clue whatever30 minutes; allow about 45 minutes to an hour for 

if lunch istravel time is required between fields; allow about one hour for lunch. 
one hour for a final discussion f the day'splanned; allow about 30 minutes to 

the end of th,. program forobservations and closing remarks, and; allow enough time at 

visitors to be off the roads before dark.
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entertaining, yet at the same time convey the message that adopting relatively compleximproved technologies is not only possible, but is also rewarding for the adopter. 

Participation in the contest may also act as a reward for farmers in extension areas who arepracticing row planting. District Agricultural Show contests can hopcially determine who isthe best row planting farmer in each district. When enough districts hold their own contests,district champions could then perhaps compete with each other for the title of the National 
Row Planting Champion. 

3.1.4.2 Organizng A Competition 

To organize a successful competition there is a great deal of preparatory work required to ensure smooth implementation on the day of the Agricultural Show. Some of the steps that 
are necessary, are the folluwilg: 

(a). An Organization or Working Committee needs to be formed well in advance, toassign responsibilities and coordinate preparation and activities. All agencies thatcontribute in some way to the competition should be represented, with the
chairmanship being held by the ALDEP representative. Possible examples ofrepresentatives, in addition to ALDEP, are the DAO, and staff from the RTC,Agricultural Information Services, and the Department of Agricultural Research. 

(b). In order to be able to have a successful competition and ensure preparation andimplementation does not become a burden to too few agencies/individuals, it isimportant 'or the Organizing Committee to allocate responsibilities. These should be
assigned acL'Lrdmig to the expertise and skills of the different individuals/agencies. 

(c). The responsibilities that will need to be assigned include, but are lot necessarily
confined to, the following: 

Contestants, usually about six per Agricultural Show. need to selected byADs, as the best re'., il)Lters in "heir extension areas. The contestants are
expeu.ed to provide their own donkeys for the contest. As indicated,
Should have primary responsibility for selecting 

ADs 
suitable contestants.

However, the DAO's office could play a supportive role and possibly APRU
in DAR could provide transport for the animals -- usually donkeys. 

:i. The Agricultural Show Committee needs to be approached for permission 
stage the contest and to allocate a time slot and land for the purpose.

to 

ALDIEP or the DAO could possibly be assigned this respilnsibility. 

iii. The evaluation a:ld judging criteria are agreed to by all parties, and are 
adequately explained to the contestanis. All the Organizing Committee 
members would be involved in these activities. 

An example of the type of criteria and tle points to be awarded which hasbeen used in recent row phlating and mechanical weeding contests is given in 
Table 3.1. 
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TAII.I 3.1: SUGCESTIiD SCORING SYSTEM FOR ROW PLANTING CONIiSIS 

rFAS; 	 POIN SLIn POIN'I S OBTAINED 

Secd plate srating 	 0-10 
Conct hitching 	 0-10 
Speed of row planting 	 10 
Quality of row stpaing 0-10
 
Straightness of rws 
 0-t0
 

Seed placement 0-10
 
Mechanical weeding speed I0
 
Quality of mechanical weeding 0-10
 
Ilandling of dottkeys 
 0-10
 

General knowledgc on row planting 0-10
 
TOTAL. POINI'S
 

be 	 arranged for tile contestants. Also, dueiv. 	 Accommodation and food needs to 
to the novelty of tile event, it is probably desirable to rehearse with the 

potential contestants the various steps tile) will need to perform (luring tile 

contest. The RTC can often help with these arrangements and tile rehearsal. 

v. 	 The land at the Agricultural Show needs to be property prepared and 
assembled; kraals constructed and fooddemarcated; tit 	 necessary eqipmetnt 

available for the animals; and the appropriate fcncing, postersand water tmade 
and banners put up. Also flags -- 50 centimeter lengths with pieces of plastic 

available to demarcate plants for the mechanicalstapled at one e td -- need to 
to put 	 on showweeding operaltion. The site also provides a cot eiictit place 

other technologics lis cd with row planting, such as forages for preparing 

animals for plowing and planting activities, diffcrent types of planters, etc. 

In 	 terIms of preparing the site, experience has shown that a barrier needs to 

built arotd the contc. area to prevent the audience ftrom corning toobe 
close to the contestants. When constructing tile barrier it is important that 

enough roon is left at the headlands for easy turning of animals. In tertns of 
appears to be satisfactory for eachsize, a sub-plot of 10 meters by 30 meters 

plowed in advance while the ground iscontesting team. The plt needs to be 
still moist. ILate plowing re sults in having to wet the ground beftore l owi ng, 

which involves a great deal of" additional work. Sometimes the plot say 

need to be leveled a day before the contest, to retio : all tile traffic that 1nay 
to 	 be marked with lime indicating thehave occurred. Sub-plots need 

be at 	 least twoboundaries. The distance between the sub-plots should 

meters. 

tasks canPrimary responsibility for undertaking these time consuming 
office with a possibleprobabiy bert be assigned to ALDEP and the DAO's 

supportive tole being provided by research staff. 

vi. Appropriate judges need to selected. Any Organizing Committee members 
--	 could beplus other knowledgeable individuals -- including farmers 

nominatied for this task. 

to 	 be chosen and provided with an appropriate soundvii. 	 A commentator needs 
tile 	contest and contestants.system 	and introductory commentary notes oi 
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Some ideas on points to include in this background material are:
 

-- Criteria for fanier selection. 
-- Resources fanners are expected to bring with them. 

Ilow lie judges will adjudicate. 
-- What the theme of the contest is. 
-- Other items that arc onl demnonstraiion but are to thelinked theme. 

Any member of tileOrganizing Committee (:an be assigi:d the responsibilityfor providing this information, while the Agricuhural Infurnation Service inthe Ministry of Agricult.Lre has, in he past, pwuvcd to be very helpful inproviding the commentator ,indsound SY."telI. 

viii. Appropriate pries need t(J obtained -,nd arrangernents made for presentingthem to tilecontestantr. AL .):P is :urr--ntly in the best position to arrange
for the prizi:s. 

3.1.4.3 Concluding l'oini 

Athhonigh ATIIP played an important cat aly!ic role in getting the row planting contests startedat Agricultural Shows, it is not considi:red appropriate that it should continue to play aleader:hip role. Constquemly it was r.:cently proposed lat ALDEP would take-over thisrole. This has also recenly been suppored by those attending a meeting of researchextension andstaff in the Conrr;tl .\gricIr'iht lRegion, ihich was chaired by the Regional
Aericultral Officer (RA).
 

Thef' it is rea(sonlaihi Ic ine
re tkr that11M tin is suguestCd guideline for organizing competitionsat Agricultura l Shos, might Iv todified isa result of ALDEPF taking over the letdershi 
role. 

3.2 ENCOIURAGIN( COOPERATION 

3.2.1 COOP!LRATION BETWEEN FARMIN(; SYSTEMS RESEARCHI AND
,sTATION..ASEI) RES"A R 

3.2.1.1 Justification 

Bl)th oil-.thition (i.x.. t xperimcn t station-baed) an(d ISR arc needed in order to developinlprovcd Pc.ltoci;suitalbe f)r lirnited rt-source firnters "'is is because tihey perforrndiffcrci. ativities and etcrchie arc Lv(IrnVicileitalv to cach other, ratler thatn substitutes foreach othcr. One irajor differcnce betweent hein i,,that while station-based res:earch 
r rla.V corincenitrl ,son crcatiig irew tcchinologieshellin: to adjust :cci 

(i.e., applied research), FSR focusses onco Spoecgieslecific civiroirnlental conditions (i.e., adapiive research).IlnIi Connection, [SR Cal iao help fecdback infornat ionabout Iture priornies for applied 
resca rch to star ion-, ased reseirhcrs. 

lahlc 3.2 illustrares sorme of tiet inn dimajr.e between on-station arid FSR, and iindoing 

Hheld inMalialapyc oI May 2nd, 1990. 
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so, shows why both types of research are necessary. 

AND FARMING SYSIEMS RESEARCHTABLE 3.2: SOME DIFIT.RFNCI-S BI-.1WI]:N STATION-BASED 

ClIARACRISIC STATION-BASED RES EARCI I "SR 

Usually experiment station Usually on-farm 
Often single Usually several

Location of trial 
Disciplines involved 

Mostly technica 	 Technical and social 
Less involvedhiority setting for trial: Researcher More involved 


Farner Less involved More involved
 
Usually less
Expeimental design: Complexity Usually more 
Researcher or farmerManagement Researcher 


Implcmentatio Researcher 
 Researcher or farmer 
Usually lessDLgrmeof expcrinsnta contrnl More 

Evaluation of trial results --Factors 

takenintoaccount: 
More likelyS).oulsp-rspCctive Less likely 
YesTeduical feasibility Yes 


Economic viability/rcliability Less likely More likely
 

Social acceptability Less likely More likely
 
More likelyI:amer opinion Not likely 

E-xpetceof experimenta progrm: 
Likely to be lower

Fixed (overhead) costs likely to be higher 
Likely to be higherVariable (recurrent) costs Likely to be lower 

3.2.1.2 Types Of Cooperation 

Given the potential importance of interaction between on-station and FSR there are a number 
constructive interaction takesof strategies that are currently pursued to try to ensure that 

are varyingplace. 	 Soime of the strategies are listed in Table 3.3. As can be seen, there 

Also there is some potential overlap between the various activities.degrees of collaboration. 
For example, participation in the research program teai meetings can t!sttlt invisits by 

farmer groups aboutstation-based research scientists to the field to visit plots, address 

specific technologies, and cooperate in joint trials. 

forn of interaction betweenObviously collaborative work represents the most intensive 

level of collaboration is where there is joint
station-based and FSR. The highest 

studies 	 or surveys. This is the most desirable form as itresponsibility for specific triars, 

eliminates the division between station-based 
 and FSR. As a result of this collaboration, 

that the results will bethere is less chance of miscotmmunication, and a greater chance 


accepted by all concerned.
 

In recent years there has been increasing emphasis on collaborative work in addition to
 
should continue to
improvements in communication and joint visitation. Collaborative work 


the Program Research Teams in DAR become more effective.
develop further as 

3.2.1.3 Role Of Research-Oriented Farmer Groups 

can be 	 a useful tool for facilitatingThe Research-Oriented Farnier Group (ROIG) approach 
The ROFGs callencourage on-stationcollaboration between FSR and station-based research. 

These include:research programs to participate inFS-type research in several ways. 

(a). 	 ROEGs have a flexible format which makes it easy for the on-farm research program
 

to respond to the nteds of on-station commodity research teams, in terms of their
 

needs for the on-farin evaluation of technologies they are developing.
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TABLE 3.3: 'YPI.s OF C(X)P.RA'lON IB.IWJ: N STATION.BASED AND FARMING SYSTIEMS RESEARCII 

DEGREIE OF C OM MI INT ......NATURE OF COOPERATION STAT1ON.BASI.D FSR
A. 	 Mainly Communication:
 

Circulating papars on 

Research 

work programs and results to interested partiesprogram tean mreetings 	 I.ow Low
Some Some 

BI. Visits: 
fly station-based rerearchers tt) farners' fields, to address
farner groups (ROFGs) 
 to give advice in identifying andsolving problems, etc. -- usually at the invitationof farming systems researchers
fly fanning systems researcherN Sonic Lowto experient station-based researchers Low Sonic 

C. Collaborative work:Surveys undertaken by fanning systems researchers to address speciftc
issues raised by station-based researchers
sometimes lattr help in design, implenmmtation, 
etc. Sonie MuchFamer evaluation of teclanologics station-based researchersinterested in, e.g., 	 arecrop varieties, implements, etc. SonieRMRI trials undertaken on cpeniment station to 	 Much

address issuesraised by fanning systems rnsearc',ers 	 MuchJoint responsibility for designing, implementing and evaluating on-farm 
Low 

trials by S and station-based researchers Much Much 

(b). 	 The fornat 	allows for a rapid appraisal of how new technologiesfarier 	 management will perform under-- over many farms, not just one or two -- andquantitative data on 	 can provideyield levels and famiers' perceptions of the technologies.
 
(c). The system also allowks 
 on-station researchers

numtIbers of farmers at 	
to discuss new technologies with largeone time -- through the group meetings.source 	 This can provide aof new ideas for important technological developments.
 

The FSR team can 
also benefit from this interaction with station-based researchers in that:
 
(a). The station-based commodity research teams 
 act is 	 a source of new technologyoptions for the FSR program.
 

(b). The interaction 
 will help ensure that the FSR activities arestation. This can 	 better understood onhelp to generate more support for the 	 on-farm work among stationbased researchers.
 

The potential 
 improved collaboration between FS and station-based research, that cancreated by the ROFGs, 	 bewill only be realized if:
 
(a). The ROFGs are used to 
 fully support the needs of station-based research teams.
 
(b). Station-based 
 researchers visit the FSR programs to observe the farmers' trials, anddkcuss results with farmers and FSR teams. 
(c). The FSR teams return useful data and suggestions to ile station-based research teamsin a timely and professional manner. 
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3.2.2 COOPERATION BETWi' EN RESEARCH AND EXTENSION 

3.2.2.1 	 Justification 

Since research and extension staff ae located in different departments, special efforts have to 

be made if collaboration i; to develop. The most pressing need is for collaboration at the 

highest levels, but coliabor,.Ion between farming systems researchers and extension staff at 
the regional level can also be very useful. Such collaboration is desirable because: 

(a). 	 Extension staff possess substantial knowledge about tie area where they are posted, 
and know many of the farners personally. This local knowledge is invaluable to 
farming system researchers in their diagnostic, design and , ling work. 

(b). 	 Farming system researchers interact with small numbc. of farmers -- though 
representative of a much larger number of farmers -- while extension staff have a 
mandate to work with all farmers. In a sense, the extension service provides a 
conduit for FSR teans to reach fanners as a whole. Therefore interaction between 
FSR teams and extension staff can help provide a multiplier effect for FSR work, 
can assist in providing extensior staff with relevant messages to disseminate, and can 
help extension staff in developing appropriate methods and systems fcr disseminating 
technologies to fanners. 

In reviewing the types of activities that can relate to (a) and (b) above, it is apparent that 
those relating ro (b) are much more compatible with the job descriptions of most extension 
staff, and are therefore easir to collaborate on. In contrast, those activities that relate more 
to (a) above, are harder to cooperate on, since they are less compatible with the job 
descriptions of field le-vel extension staff. Availability of free time and enthusiasm on the 
part of individual extension staff are important criteria in determining whether collaboration 
will tak, place with reference to activities relating to (a) above. 

There are, currently, two positive strategies being used to encourage coordination between 
research and extension in Botswana. These are: 

(a). 	 At the national level, a Research Extension Liaison Office (RELO) has an important 
potential role to play not only in improving interaction between DAR and the 
Department of Crop Production and Forestry, at tile national level, but also between 
research an( extension in the various regions. 

(b). 	 Within the regions, mutual recognition on the part of extension and research (i.e., 
FSR) personnel of the benefits of interaction has led to the development of informal 
linkages which have received the support of the leadership in senior research and 
extension staff - the headquarter level. Ilopefully, over time these linkages will 
become more formalized thereby moving away from the more informal linkages 
which have be,,a based on personal relationships. 

3.2.2.2 Types Of Cooperation 

Some of the cooperative activities that can be established between on-farn research teams 
and extension staff, are described in Table 3.4. The number and range of collaborative 
activities have increased over the years. These activities have involved varying levels of 
co itmntlen, and have often resulted in promoting further collaborative efforts. Once again 
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* 	The Research-Oriented Fanner Groups (ROFG) provide one useful option for integrating 
research and extension at the field level."' They are useful because: 

(a). 	 They allow extension agents in research villages to participate in regular meetings 
with farmers and researchers. Through these meetings, the extension agents can 
participate in the development of new ideas and new technologies, and can observe 
the effectiveness of new technologies over years. 

(b). 	 The joint organization of field (lays -- to exhibit ROFG activities -- allows extension 
personnel, based in the region, to become familiar with new technology options, as 
they develop. The field days also a!Iow regionally-based extension personnel to 
discuss tile new technologies with faruers, and to evaluate their effectiveness, before 
taking those technologies into the general extension program. 

Thus the ROFG approach allows for extension input into research programs and helps to 
ensure that extension personnel are familiar with, and confident of the new technology 
options they decide to extend to farners. 

3.3 TECIINIQUES 

3.3.1 ESTIMATING TSWVANA GOAT WEIGlT WITH A TAPE MEASURE 

.1.3.1.1 Purpose 

Scales for weighing animals for selling, (losing or recording growth and development are 
expensive and not readily available in rural areas. As farnters become more involved with 
sntallstock productionl and markets for meat and milk tdevelop, a need for sorte systert to 
estimate body weight becomes more important. The use of a common sewing tape measure, 
readily available for approximately 11.50. cat1 help to solve this problem. 

3.3.1.2 Procedure 

In order to estimate Tswana goat weight, the tape is used in combination with the table of 
estimated weights as givent in Table 3.5. Tile table is divided into four categories: 

(a). 	 Birth to three months old. 
(). 	 Females over three nonths old. 
(C). 	 Males over three nont lts o1ld]. 
(I). 	 Male castrates ovrr three mtonths old. 

\fter measuring the heart gilth circumference, go to tile table, select the proper category of 
aiimal and look up the estimated weight opposite the measurement. This will give an 
e'cllent approximation of the weight of that animal. 

Extcttsion-Oriented Eanier Groups (EOFGs) where extension staff play more of a 

leadership role. art, discussed in another Guideline -- see Sectio' 3.1.1. 
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TABILIE 3.5: IESIMAIE) WjIGIrIns FO3R TSWANA CX)ATS BASED ON II.ART-GIR'II MEASUREMENTS,UN'IVMFAGRICULTURAL DISIRICT, 1989 
'II.AR' 0 1O 3 GO lS 0 

vER N.iqll _ IIWART 0 1O 3GIR'II MON11IS 	 OALTS0 13MN'I]ISI,:MAI.F MAI.I: MAI.EI.AST 
W.IGtirr WEIGIHIT 	

GIR'Ih1 MON'I]IS FEMALEI MALE MAI.,CASTWli,'GIrr wIGirr WIlGIrt WIEIGIrr wIGIrr WFIiGrrCM K 
 KG KC M Kg KG KG 
25 1.8 5726 1.9 17.1 16.7 15.4
 
27 58 17.9 17.4 16.1
2.1 59 18.7 18.1 16.828 2.2 60 19.6 18.8 17.529 2.4 
30 	 61 20.4 19.6 18.22.6 62 21.3 21.4 19.031 2.9 65 22.3 21.2 19.832 3.2 64 23.0 22.0 20.733 3.6
34 3.9 	 65 23.9 22.8 21.566 24.9 23.7 22.435 4.2 
36 	 4.5 67 25.8 24.6 23.3


68
37 4.8 	 26.7 25.6 24.3
69 27.7 26.5 25.238 5.1 

39 	 5.4 70 28.7 27.5 26.2

71 29.7 28.5 27.5


40 5.741 60 	 72 30.7 29.6 28.3 
42 	 73 31.7 30.6 29.46.3 6.7 9.7 8.8 74 32.7 31.7 30.543 6.6 7.3 10.0 9,1 75 33.7 32.8 31.644 7.4 7.9 10.3 9.4 76 34.8 34.0-15 7.9 8.5 10.7 9.7 	 32.877 35.9 35.1 34.046 8.3 9.2 11.0 10.0 78 37.0 36.3 35.247 8.7 9.8 11.4 10.3 
48 	 79 38.1 37.6 36.59.1 10.5 11.8 10.7 80 39.2 38.8 37.849 9.5 11.2 12.3 11.1
5() 	 81 40.3 40.1 39.110) 11.9 12.7 11.6 
51 	 82 ,11.4 41.4 40.410.4 12.6 13.2 12.0 
52 	 83 42.6 42.7 41.8133 1:3.7 12.5 84 43.8 44.0 43.253 1I1 1.1.3 13.1 
54 	 85 44.9 45.4 44.614.8 14.9 136 86 46.1 46.8 46.055 15.5 15.5 14.256 	 87 47.4 48.3 47.516.3 16.1 14.8 88 48.6 49.7 49.057 17.1 16.7 15.4
 

Sourcc: Al'I W1 30.
 

The technique of measuring is as follows:

(a). The tape tneasure used to estimate 
heart girth should be placed around the rib cage 

just behind the elbow of the front legs. 

(b). The tape should be snug, but not loose or pulled tight.
 

(c). 
 If the aninial is not rehaxed, allow it to do so and take several measurements using
the most consistent one for the estimation. 

It is important to understand that there are several limitations in using this approach to
estimating weight. Some of these are as follows: 

(a). Animals in advanced prelnarcy may be heavier than the estimated weight in the 
table. 

(b). Animals in very poor condition or very heavy condition may not be accurately
estimated by this technique. 

(c). If animals are over filled with feed and/or water, estimates will be low. It is best to 
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use this technique after they have been kept away from feed and water for several 

hours. 

(d). 	 The extremes for each range of estimated heart girth measurements and the 

corresponding weight estimates -- smallest and largest heart girths -- will not be as 

accurate as those near the middle. 

(e). 	 One-half centimeter measurements were ignored in the processing of the data. If half 

centim':.er measurements are to be used in estimating weight, it can be done by 

splitting the difference between the two weights indicated on the table. 

observations on the relationshipIn conclusion, it would be desirable to make additional 

between heart girth measurements and weight estimates before finalizing this as a technique.
 

In any case, it is thought that the technique is potentially adequate for farm or village use,
 

but it may not be suitable for station research where accurate weight measurements are often
 

critically important.
 

3.3.2 USE AND CARE OF TIlE BLOODLESS CASTRATOR (BURDIZZO) 

3.3.2.1 	 Description 

for the 	 specific purpose of obtaining a bloodlessThe bloodless castrator should only be used 
be purchased in four different sizes, from a 23 centimeter (9 inch)castration. This tool may 

size for very young sniallstock up to the 4 8 centimeter (19 inch) mocxdel designed to be used 

on large mature animals, both cattle and sniallstock. 

to the 	 three larger sizes. This enables theThere is a crutch attachment that may be fitted 
to properly feel theoperator to use one hand and his knee in order to free the other hand 

tissues to be crushed. This reduces the possibility of mistakes and unnecessary injury. In 

Figure 	3.1 depicts how to use the bloodless castrator. 

3.3.2.2 	 Use Of The 1wrumnentl 

The correct procedure for using this 	 instrument is as follows: 

(a). Each cord should be crushed 	separately and at a different level. This procedure will 

supply to the testicles and not interfere with the blooddestroy 	 the blood and nerve 
vessels or nerve supply to the lower scrotum or bag. This will prevent the massive 

seen when this instrument is not usedswelling and loss of tissue commonly 
correctly. Diagram I in Figure 3.1 shows the testicle being pushed into the base of 

the scrotum and the spermatic cord being pushed to one side. 

The cord(b). 	 The instrument sh,.kl be placed on the scrotum as shown in Diagram 2. 


should be pushed toward tile inside of the leg and the instrument placed so it crushes
 

only one cord and so that only one-half of the face of the instrument is in contact
 

with the scrotun.
 

(c). 	 The cord stop prevents the cord from escaping the jaws of the instrument and holds
 

it in the proper place.
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FIGURE 3.1: OPERATING THE BLOODLESS CASTRATOR (BURDIZZO) 

1 2 

3 '
€\ 

Source: Agrinews, 1975. 
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Bring the handles together tightly until there is a "click", which indicates complete(d). 
as little of the bag as is possible -closure of the instrument. Squeeze 

scrotum. Leave the instrument closedapproximately one-quarter of the width of the 


for a few seconds.
 

finger 	 and thumb it is possible to check if the cord is
(e). 	 By feeling with the fore 

broken. 

(f). 	 Repeat the procedure on the other side of the bag, that is, crushing and breaking the 

other cord. Diagram 3 shows how the Burdizzo marks should appear after the 

operation is completed. 

(g). Remember, this instrument is designed 	 for bloodless castration. It is not a rapid 

operator of the instrument.procedure and is only as efticient as the 

(h1). 	 Precautions to take are as follows: 

i. 	 Crush only one cord at the time. 

ii. 	 Do not clamp completely across the scrotum -- bag or sack. 

Make sure the penis is not in the jaws of the instrument. If this organ isiii. 

crushed the animal will usually die.
 

iv. 	 Do not include more than one-quarter of the sack with each cord. 

a few seconds. checkv. 	 Leave the instrument in place in the closed position for 

with your thumb and fore finger to see if the cord is crushed and broken. 

vi. 	 Take time and be careful. 

3.3.2.3 Care Of The Instrwnent 

the way of care. The most important thing toThe instrument requires very little in 
If it becomes sprung, or the jaws doremember is never to use it on anything except flesh. 

come together correctly it will not work correctly. If the spermatic cords are not bothnot 
animal 	 will still be intact and capable of showing breeding behavior evencrushed, the 


though it may not be capable of producing offspring.
 

after being used. and driedThe instrument should be cleaned carefully with soap and water 
to place a drop or two of finecarefully before being stored after use. It is also a good idea 

on sewing machines, at each of the four joints 	of the instrument.machine oil, like that used 
With this kind of care and providing it is not misused, this instrument will last for 30 years 

or longer. 
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APPENDIX B: ACRONYMS 

AD Agricultural Demonstrator 
ALDEP Arable Lands Development Program 
APRU Animal Production Research Unit 
ATIP Agricultural Technology Improvement Project 

CTO Central Transport Office 

DAO District Agricultural Office(r) 
DAR Department of Agricultural Research 
DAS District Agricultural Supervisor 
DDF District Demonstration Fami 
DPS Division of Planning and Statistics 

EFG Extension-Oriented Farmer Group 

FMDU Fami Machinery Dc'elopment Unit 
FS Farming Systems 
FSR Farming Systems Research 

kg Kilogram 

IITA International Institute for Tropical Agriculture 

MDI' Malapo Development Project 
mm Millimeter 
MOA Ministry of Agriculture 

RAO Regan al Agricultural Office(r) 
RELO Research Extension Liaison Office(r) 
RIP Rotary Injection Planter 
ROFG Research-Oriented Farmer Group 
RSU Rural Sociology Unit 
RTC Rural Training Center 

ST Secondary Tillage 

TA Te..:'ical Assistant 

USA United States of America 
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